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conducting it. Anaother feature of the Bill
is that the president is to be one of the Gov-
erainent representatives, and nominated by
tine Government. I think this is a wvise pro-
vision. As a mnatter of, fact, in -the past,
with only one exception, the president has
lbeen one of the Government nominees. But,
in order that there may he no misconcep-
tion en tis point, I want to say that, dur-
ing tine time oiw of the representatives of
tine insurfinee companies wvas chairman of
the hoard, no fault was ever found with
his conduct of affairs, and this provision is
not intended in any way to reflect on the
fact that one of the insurance companies'
representatives was at one time chairman of
line board. I do not think the board ever
had a inore efficient, more painstaking, or
mnore single-minded chairman than Mir.
Basil Burray. But it is considered desirable
that the chairman of the board should he
one of the Government's nominees. In this
respect the Bill follows the South Australian
and New South Wales Acts. This also was
one of the requests made by the 40 local
authorities who were contributors to the
hoard's funds, and -who waited on me dur-
ing last September. An amending Fire Bri-
gades Bill was passed in Victoria in 1915,
and in amendiing Bill was passed in South
Australia in 1913. Both of those Acts have
teen carefunlly Studied in the compilation of
the Bill now before the House, and as far
as the Government can provide, it contains
the best features of those Acts. embodying
them with what we believe to be the sound
features of the Act at present on our
statute-book. There are, of course, many
features of the Bill which hon. members will
wish to discuss in Committee, but I think I
hare sufficiently explained its provisions,
and I move-

That the Bill be nowe read a second time.
On motion by Ron, Sir E. H. Wittenoom

debate adjourned.

House adjourned at 8.35 p.m.

egislative ElB9embl ,
Thursday, 8th March, 1917.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION,--CHAFF, HIGH PRICE.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON asked the. Minis-

ter for Industries:. 1, As it is generally
conceded that there is sufficient hay stocked
to suplply the State chaff requirements for
over twelve mobthis, can he explain why chaff
continues at suc-h a high. price? 2, If not,
will he investigate the matter, and take ac-
tion if be finds the market is corneredl

The MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIES re-
plied : 1, 1 do not know that there is a
sufficient supply of hay in the State to meet
oar requirements for aver 12 months. 2,
I have no power to take any action in the
mnatter.

QUESTIO.N,--BASE METALS, TREAT-
MENT.

Mr. HUDSON asked the Minister for
Mines: 1, Has his attention been drawn to
a report appearing in the West Australian
of the 28th ultimo of a deputation repre-
senting the Mines Departments of New
South Wales, Victoria, and Queensland,
which waited on the Prime Minister at Syd-
ney on the 27th February last? 2, Are the
statements relating to the exportation of
base metals from Western Australia made
therein correct? 3, Has the Government
been asked to establish a refinery in Western
Australia for the treatment of base metals?
4. Does the Government intend to do so? 5,
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What action has been taken by the Govern-
ment to secure the treatment of base metals
produced in Western Australia on reason-
able terms?

The MINISTER FOR MI CES replied:
1, Yes. 2, The only statement is that of
Mr. Jones, viz., "Western Australia is al-
lowed to export copper, silver, lead, and
zinc," which is only partially correct. These
metals, in the metallic marketable condition.
are allowed to be exported fromt Western
Australia as from otlher parts of Australia
under the conditions imposed by the Fed-
eral authorities. Ores of these metals which
can be treated within Australia are not al-
lowed to be exported, but in a few special
eases export haes been permitted by the Fed-
eral Government tider specified restriction
and conditions. Each such shipment re-
quires sp)ecial authorisation from the Fed-
eral Government. 3, The Federal Govern-
ment have suggested that the Fremantle and
Ravensthorpe smelting works be extended to
deal with other metals% lbesides the lead anti
copper at present smelted there, in order
that Western Australian metallic ores ma",
be smielted within the State. This does not
necessarily involve carrying the process of
treatment to the final stage of producing
refined metals. 4, At present the suggested
scheme does not appear to be practicable,
but the matter is receiving attention with a
view to action in the direction indicated
when such becomes justifiable. 5, The Gov-
ernment is making cash advances on ores
of the base metals, and shipping and selling
these for ore-lprodueers; at bare cost. The
Phillips River smelting works have been
leased from their owner, and are being op-
erated by the Government to treat the cop-
per and gold ores of the Phillips River dis-
trict at Actual cost. The Fremantle Trading
Company's smelting works at Fremantle are
under obligation to the Government to pur-
chase non-argentiferous lead ores from the
public on a tariff aplproved by the Govern-
ment, and which is generally more favour-
able to the ore-sellers of this State than
the tariffs obtaining at present in Port Pirie
or Newcastle. Representations have been
made to the Prime Minister by both the pre-
sent arid the late Government urging him
to permit export of ores from this State to
Great Britain unless they can be treated in

Australia with an equally good financial re-
turn to the ore-producers, and exception has
been taken to the action of the Federal au-
thorities in forcing all ores to be treated at
Australian works without also first binding
such works not to exceed reasonable charges
for treatment, wvhich should be subject to
Government approval.

QUD&1ION-SEWERAGE SYSTEM1
AND CITY COUNCIL PREMISES.

Mr. SMITH asked the Minister for Waler
Supply' : W~ill lie see that the City Council
have their premises and those of their
Chinese tenants seavered as wveil as private
owners?

The MJLNJSTER FOR WATER SUPPLY
replied: Representations have been made to
(lie rerth City Council in tile matter of
connecting with the sewers premises on plo-
parties acqluiredl by the Council. At ( lie
request of the Council the matter was allowed
to remain temporarily in abeyance, the Coun-
cil pay' ing sewerage rates mneanwhile. It is
understood that the Council is considering a
scheme for developing these lands in connec-
tion with the City improvements, and is dis-
inclined to incur the expense of installing
house drainage meanwhile as some, if not all,
of these premises will have to be demolished.
This has been confirmed by reference to the
Towvn Clerk to-day. The matter is being
followed up by the department.

QUESTION-RAILWAY CONSTRUC-
TION, ESPERANCE-NORTHWARD,

RESUMPTION.

Hon. T. WALKER asked the Premier:
Before the House prorogues, will lie afford
the House an opportunity of considering
the motion standing in my name relating to
resumption of construction work on the
Esperance-Northwvard railway?

The PREMIER replied: Although I am
of opinion that it would serve no good pur-
pose to discuss the matter until the report
of the Royal Commission is available. I will
endeavour to give an opportunity of con-
sidering the motion referred to.
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QiJESTXON-MIN ES DEPARTMENT
EMPLOYEE.

Hon. P. COLLIER asked the Minister for
Mines: 1, Has one J. 3. East been employed
by the Mines Department recently? 2, What
date did lie commence duty, and what par-
ticular work is he engaged upon? 3, What
salary or allowance does he receive? 4,
What is Mr. East's particular standing in
mining circles, and what are his qualifica-
tions for the work upon which lie is now
employed? 5, Is there not an adequate well-
trained staff of lpermaflent officers in the
department qualified to report and advise
upon all or any of the matters which now
find employment for this seif-credentialled
so-called mining expert? 6, What was the
purpose and result of his visit to the Esper-
anee district, and what was the cost of samre?
7, Is it intended to employ Mr. East in con-
nection with any schenie of prospecting for
oil in tile South-West p)ortionl of the State?

The MINISTER FOR MINES replied:
1, Yes. 2, He was employed from 13th De-
cember, 1916, to 3rd January, 1917, and
again from the 9th February, 1917, to 3rd
March,, 1917, and was engaged in examining
portion of the Esperanee district, and in
obtaining some information on the Eastern
goldfields. 3, £l. 1s. per day, with travelling
allowances on public service scale. 4, Mir.
East's standing in mining circles is a matter
of individual opinion, and the qualifications
for the work on wvhich lie Iias been employed
are his knowledge as a mining man, and his
ability to collect information and present it
in a lucid form. 5, Yes; but no member of
the staff was available when Air. East was
engaged. 6, The object of his visit was to
locate a mineral deposit reported by the late
Surveyvor General Roe. The result was that
the deposit was located, hut it proved to be
of no value. The cost of the trip was £41
Is. 6d. 7, The question of the employment
of 'Mr. East or any other person will be de-
termined after a scheme for prospecting for
oil in the south-west portion of the State
is finalised.

QUESTION-COLLIE GOAL MINERS
AND THE ARBITRATIION AWARD.
-Mr. A. A. WILSON asked the Minister

for Railways: 1, As the Railway Depart-

mient is paying fully 3s. per ton increase in
price for Newcastle coal under Judge Ed-
mundi's awvard, is it the intention of the
Government to Jay at commensurate increase
for the local fuel; if so, when, and what
amount per ton? 2, Is be aware that the
coal miners of the Eastern States received
uip to 20 per cent, increase in their wages
through the medium of Judge Edmund's
award? 3, Is lie aware that Collie miners
have received no increase through Judge
Edmund's award? 4, Will lie see that the
Government pay Collie coal its just increase,
and so give fair play to Collie mineral

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1. The mialter is uinder consideration.
2, No. I believe, howvever, that there has
been an increase in wages under the award.
3, Yes. 4, The desire of the Government is
to deal fairly by the industry, and the matter
is under consideration.

BILL-PORTS AND HARBOURS.
Second Reading.

Hon. J. D). CONNOLLY (Honorary
Minister-Perth) [4-40] in moving the
second reading said: It is not necessary
for mae to speak at any length on this
measure as it is purely of a formal character.
On the advice of the Crown Solicitor this
short Bill was prepared because it was
believed that no legal control existed in
regard to the Perth Waters. In 1860 an
ordinance was passed, called the Customs
Ordinance of 1860, which gave power to
deal with certain navigable rivers and
harbours of Western Australia. Later on
the Act was repealed and the powers were
included in the Customs Act of 1902. The
control of the Customs administration and
legislation became a Federal matter when
Federation was brought into existence, and
it is therefore doubtful whether there is
any legal authority to proclaim the Perth
waters and the Melville water from Fre-
mantle bridge se far as it is navigable up
the river. This is a Bill to give the Chief
Harbour Master power to control the Perth
waters or any navigable river. That power
is supposed to exist to-day but if anything
in the nature of an action was brought
about, it is questionable whether this power
would hold good. To put the matter
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beyond doubt this Bill is introduced, so
that there may be legal control exercised
over the Perth waters or any other navi-
gable river that may exist in the State.
I move-

That the Bill be -now read a second
time.

In Committee, etcetera.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

Read a third time and passed.

BILL-EARLY CLOSING- ACT
AMENDMENT.

Petition.
Mr. VERYARD (Leedorville) [4-45]: 1

have a petition to present from the master
hairdressers asking that there should not
be any alteration of the existing Early
Closing Act. The petition is in conformity
with the Standing Orders of the House.
Imove-

That the petition be received and read.

Hon. W. D). JOHNSON: I submit that
the wording of the petition is of no value
until we know who signed it and how many
signatures there are on it.

Mr. SPEAKER:- The hon. member who
presents the petition is obliged to see that it
conforms with the rules of the House.

The Premier: There are about two
dozen signatures on the petition.

Question put and passed ; petition re-
ceived and read.

Second Reading.
Hon. J. D). CONNOLLY (Honorary

Minister-Perth) [4-48] in moving the
second reading sai d: It is not necessary
for me to say very much on this Bill because
a glance will reveal that it is self-explanatory.
Its purpose is to bring the hairdressing
establishments into line with other bus-
inesses. At the present time under the
Early Closing Act the hairdressers close
their establishments on Wednesday after-
noon and remain open on Saturday after-
noon. It is considered by the hairdressing
trade that it is unfair to them that they
should have to remain at work while others
are enjoying the Saturday half-holiday.

It is not a question of whether we believe
in the principle of early closing or not ;
it is a question that the Saturday half-
holiday is now recognised as universal
throughout the State, and the Bill is the
result of a petition of some 6,000 people
asking that the halfholiday for the hair-
dressers be made uniform with that of other
businesses in the State. Ron. members will
readily understand that it is an anomaly
that hairdressers should be compelled to
close on Wednesday afternoon and so incon-
venience the public a great deal, and have
to remain open on Saturday afternoon
when no one requires their services. At
anty rate, that argument applies to the City.
Some little inconvenience may be caused
in other parts, but, as in other things,
somebody must suffer a slight incon-
venience.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: It only suits the
city.

Hon. J. D. CO.NNOLLY (Honorary
Minister) : It suits more than the City.
The point is, why should hairdressers be
treated differently from others ? We might
just as well argue that it is wrong to im-
prison a man or fine him for selling a pound
of sugar after 6 o'clock, or to allow a car-
penter or bricklayer to work after that
hour.

Mr. Underwood: You allow carpenter
to work when they like, so what are you
talking about ?

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY (Honorary
Minister): That is exactly my argument.
We can argue that it is improper to allow
carpenters to work after 6 o'clock, but we
must not allow grocers' assistants to work
At any rate that is beside the question.
The question is that the Bill p-ovides; that
the Saturday half-holiday shall apply to
hairdressers in exactly the same way as it
does to other businesses. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.
Hon. J. SCADDAN (Brown Hill-Ivanhoe)

(4-52]: l am not going to oppose the second
reading of the Bill because I am of the
opinion that a majority of the hairdressers
in the metropolitan area are desirous of
closing on Saturday afternoon. There is
no reason why one section of the shop-
keepers should be exempt from the Early
Closing Act.
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Mr. Underwood: You should close tea
shops at the earns time.

Hon. J. SCADDALN: I would have no
objection to that if a majority desired it.
It is all a matter of opinion, after all. I
am not a frequent visitor to the hairdressing
establishments, and under those circuml-
stances I am not so intimately concerned
as some of my friends around rue who
have such a fins crop that they require
to visit the hairdresser frequently. That,
however, is beside the point. Requests
have been made on numerous occasions for
a Bill of this nature. I cannot understand
why those who desire to visit the hair-
dressing establishmuents cannot do so at a
time so that the hairdressers might be free
on Saturday afternoon.

Mr. Underwood: A man cannot send
his face to the barber's while he is at work.

Hon. J. SCADDAN: The only point
in connection with the Bill is that it is
not easy to follow because one has to turn
up the principal Act to learn how it applies.
The Bill of course really means that the
hairdressers will fall into line with the
other shopkeepers and that if there should
be a change fronm Saturday to Wednesday
closing it will apply to hairdressers as
well as other shopkeepers. There are too
many establishments open on Saturday
afternoon.

Mr. Underwood: Close the tea shops
too.

Hon. J. SCADDAN: I am talking
about the hairdressers now.

Mr. Willmott: You might as well
close the fruit shops too.

Hon. J. SCADDAiN: I am surprised
at the hon. member for Nelson talking
about closing fruit shops when he is desirous
of finding ways and means for disposing
of fruit.

Mr. W"illm-ott: I am not desirous.
Hon. J. SCAI)DAN: What? I ama

astounded at the hon. member saying ho is
not desirous of disposing of fruit. I re-
cogn-ise that there are certain forms of
business which' must be carried on even
on Saturday, but only those businesses
which are really essential to the public
convenience should be conducted on Satur-
day afternoon. There is no reason at all
why the hairdressers should not close on
Saturday. My view of the matter is that
if the public are inconvenienced by the

proposed change they will soon make a
demand that the hairdressers should re-
open their establishments on Saturday.
In the meantime we might make the
experiment.

H1on. W. C. ANOWIN (North-East Fre-
mantle) 1[4 58]: For some considerable
time there was an agitation for the closing
of the hairdressing establishments on Satur-
day afternoons, but there was a good deal
of opposition to it from the hairdressers
themselves. A great majority of the hair-
dressers employed by the owners of saloons
in the metropolitan area have for years
been doing their utmost to get the estab-
lishments closed at one o'clock on Saturday
because they realise that by so doing they
will also bring about the closing of the
suburban shops to a large extent. In many
suburban shops, however, the owners them-
selves are carrying on the business and it
is known that they get as many as they
possibly can inside their doors before one
o'clock and that then they are obliged
to attend to those customers, often carrying
on their work until as late as 5 o'clock in
the afternoon.

Mr. Foley : They are only allowed an
hour.

Hon. W. C. ANOGWIN : There is no
time mnentioned, A deputation waited upon
me in connection with this matter and I
pointed out that the suburban shop-keeper
did the bulk of his business on a Saturday
afternoon.

Hon. X. D. Connolly (Honorary Minister):
That applies right through the Early Closing
Act-

Hon. W. C. ANOWI1N: And I put before
the deputation the position of a man who
is employed throughout the morning if it
were impossible for him to be shaved in
the afternoon. In the case of such a man
the Hay-street haridresser says. " We will
sell him a razor and he may shave himself."
The position then would be that the man,
having obtained a razor with which to
shave himself on Saturday, would shave
himself on Monday also, and thle hair-
dressers would then find that in securing
the closing of the shops on Saturday after-
noon they will be injuring their own trade.
The majority of men will not be satisfied
with shaving on Friday in readiness for
Sunday, and the result will be many will
purchase razors and shave themselves.
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In certain trades and callings it is essential
in the interests of the public that they
shall remain open at certain times. It
would be equally logical to say we should
close the tea shops in Perth and Fremantle
on Saturday afternoon because a man can
buy his own tea just as he can buy his own
razor. If there is anything in that argu-
ment, why should we not also stop our tramns
and trains from running on Saturday
afternoon, if it is right that the hairdresser
should be given his weekly half-holiday
on Saturday ? Such things can sometimes
be carried too far. It has to be remnem.-
bered too, that the other shops contained
in the schedule to the principal Act were
closed on Saturdays as the result of a
referendum to the people. T shall vote
for the second reading of the Bill, as it is
the request of a large majority of hair-
dresser employers, as well as employees,
but at the same time I think that those
who are advocating this measure are doing
an injury to their own trade.

Mr. WILLMOTT (Nelson) (5-4]: I
should not have risen to spoak on this Bill
had it not been that I think I was slightly
misrepresented in connection with an inter-
jection I made just now. I want it to be
distinctly understood in this House and
6Isowhero that I did not say it was desirable
to close fruit shops on Saturdays. I say
fruit shops should bo open on seven days
a week so as to allow people an opportunity
of getting that much needed and helpful
fruit,

Hon. J, Seaddan:. Why could they not
get that food on the six clays as is done in
the case of other food ?

Mr. WILLMOTT: I say they should be
open on seven days of the week in order
that people might be able to get their fruit
fresh. It has to be remembered that were
it not for a defect in the original Bill we
would not he discussing this measure to-
day. In the principal Act every class of
businoss is included in thle schedule with
the exception of hairdressing saloons, and
1 think it right that we should give these
people an opportunity, if they choose, of
closing on Saturday afternoons. Thley,
have expressed a desire to be permitted to
close on Saturday afternoons and I think
it would be unfair for this House to act
contra to their wishes. Any inconvenience

which the public may suffer as a result
would be nothing compared with the great
convenience which would be conferred on
the employees of our hairdressing estab-
lishments. As things now are, those em-
ployees who have relatives working in
other lines of buiness which close on Satur-
day find themselves divided when taking
their pleasure on Saturday. They are
ostracised, fojr while they take their recre-
ation on Wednesday their families are
free of business on Saturday. Thle effect
is to break up families, and the arrange-
ment presses most unfairly on tile em-
ployees of hairdressers in thle metropolitan
area.

Mr. VERYARD (Leederville) [5-8]:
There have been complaints by master
hairdressers between Fremnantle and Mid-
land Junction of the loss of trade and the
inconvenience which will be occasioned
to their patrons if this amending Bill be
passed. I think it is well that thle House
should be seized of the position. If this
Bill becomes law there are many working
p~eople who will find it impossible to attend
at their hairdressing saloon before one
o'clock in the day.

Hon. J. Scaddan: You did not take that
aspect into account when you wanted to
close the hotels on the fields before eleven
o'clock although the mnen do not knock
off till one o'clock.

Mr. VERYARtD: I do not think thle
present timle opportune for making this
change. If as a result of the passing of
this Bill many3 porsoni' find it impossible
to v-isit thle hairdresser on Saturday after-
neon, owing to thle lim-ited time, they will
attend to their own wants and as a result
the trade will suffer permanently. I would
point out that thle trade has already suffer-
ed considerably by the enlistment of soein
thousands of our citizens, particularly in
the rnetropotitan area. A petition has

already been presented on this mnatter, and
I have since received a letter from one
master hairdresser who did not have the
opportuity of signing the petition. It
has to be remembered that petition was
very hurriedly prepared, Rnd that the
people interested in thle question had no
idea that this amendment was to be intro
duced until matters were well forward in
connection with this legislation. The
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writer of the letter I have referred to
points out how practically impossible it
will be for the trade, particularly in the
suburban districts, to be maintained if
they are compelled to close on Saturdays
after one o'clock. It has already boon
pointed out that not only will the masters be
suffering e, loss but that some ton or fifteen
thousand citizens of the metropolitan area
will also be inconvenienced. Those people
make it a practice to wait upon the hair-
dresser every Saturday afternoon. The
suburban hairdressers will certainly be
sufferers if this Bill be passed, because it will
be impossible for them to remain in business
in competition with the City businesses
if Saturday closing is enforced. Whein in
Committee it is my intention to move an
amendment to Clause 3 which will bring
the law in conformity with the law in Vic-
toria. The provision there, which I can
regard as a wise one, is that the option is
given to persons engaged in this trade
whether they shalt close on Wednesday or
on Saturday afternoon. That arrangement
would meet the wishes of members, I be-
lieve, and I am also sure that it will meet
the wishes of persons engaged in the trade.
The people interested in this business have
already intimated that they will be satis-
fled if they be given this option. The
amendment I propose to move will be to
delete Clause 3, which proposes to amend
Section 11 of the Act, and to insert in its
place the provisions of the Victorian Act,
which provide that a master hairdresser
shall have the option of closing between
defined hours on either Wednesday or
Saturday. It is also provided that when
the hasirdressers shall have made their choice
they cannot alter it for three months. My
proposals will give them the option of
closing on the Wednesday or the Saturday,
and I think that will meet the case. We
must endeavour to protect the hairdressers
in the suburbs as against those in the City.

Mr. FOLEY (Mt. Leonora) [5-17): It
is not my intention to oppose the second
reading. The Bill is said to be likely to
detrimentally affect the suburban hair-
dressers. I believe that practically all
the employees desire to have the Saturday
afternoon holiday. No harm will be done
to the owners of the City shops if they
close on Saturday, but to meet the wishes
of the suburban shopowners we should

have a provision giving to those of them
who do their own work the right to keep
open until 2 or 8 o'clock on the Saturday
afternoon. In the Early Closing Act the
small shop provisions give the small
shopkeepers the right to keep their estab-
lishments open until 8 o'clock, whereas
others in a larger way of business have to
close at 6 o'clock. In the case of the
small hairdresser doing his own work we
should provide for him a similar privilege.
Alternatively I would suggest the appoint-
ment of a small committee consisting of
Messrs. Allen, Veryard, and Taylor to go
into the question and consider it in all
its bearings.

Mr. TAYLOR (Mt. Margaret) [5.20):
There is no doubt about the necessity
for the Bill, but I am afraid the measure
goes beyon what is desirable. The pro-
prietors of hairdressing saloons in the City
really do no hairdressing themselves. The
Bill is to protect the employees. If it
does that, it is all that is required. In
Committee I will endeavour to amend the
Bill, making it apply only to the Assembly
electoral districts of Perth, West Perth and
East Perth. That will cover those parts
of the metropolitan area in which hair-
dressers' employees wre to be found, and
it will leave the hairdresser in outlying
centres who employs no assistants free to
keep his establishment open. Such a man
will be able to continue his operations on
the Saturday afternoon without in an),
way cutting into the trade of the bigger
hairdressers in the City. If we mnake the
Bill apply to the whole of the metropolitan
area it will have the effect of closing up a
number of hairdressing saloons in which
no employees are engaged. I do not think
it is the function of Parliament to do that.
We should be able to protect these who
require protection without interfering with
the rights of others. If we pass the Bill
as; it stands the House will be takinjt the
responsibility of closing up hairdressing
saloons without a referendum ;in other
words, Schedule 4 of the Early ClosingjAct
will not apply.

Hon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Minister):
The Bill does not touch that at all. It
alters Wednesday to Saturday, that is all.

Mr. TAYLOR: But what about the
referendum?
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Hon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Minister):
The referendumn was taken for the whole
of the metropolitan area in 1912.

Mir. TAYLOR:. The hairdressers who
voted on that occasion have all gone.
They were never brought within the scope
of the Early Closing Act. The Bill will
bring in the hairdressers without any
further referendumn.

Hon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Minister):-
Another referendum could be taken.

Mr. TAYLOR: But the Bill places
the responsibility on Parliament instead of
on the electors. We are dealing only with
hairdressers. As I have said, there is
necessity for the measure, but there is
also necessity to protect the tradesmen in the
outlying districts. Under my proposal,
we would be doing all that is desirable for
the hairdressers in Perth.

Mr. GRIFFITHS (York) (5-25]: Only
the other day, in convrersation a Subiaco
barber pointed out to me that on five days
of the week his takings did not exceed 8s.
or 9s. and that Saturday was the only
day on which his takings were at all sub-
stantial. He said that if the Bill passed he
would have to close down. The proposal
that it should be optional for the barber
to close on the Wednesday or the Saturday
should meet the position very well.

Mr. HARRISON (Avon) [5-26]: A
large proportion of the population of Perth
consists of employees in one or another
industry. If we are going to close all
the shops at the samne time, where are those
employees to get their customary hair
cut and shave?

Mr. NAIRN (Swan) [5-27]: This is a
very small matter, but nevertheless one to
which we should give a good deal more
consideration than has been given this
afternoon. 'Most of uts have occasion to
visit the barber, hut apparently very few
here realise what effect the Bill will have
on those engaged in the calling. If we
are to injure a man's business it is of little
,moment whether it is as small as a barber's
shop or as big as a warehouse. Before
we do any man an injury we should have
full knowledge of the subject, which, in
this case, we do not seem- to have. Per-
sonally, I hope the Bill will not be per-
sisted in, for 1 feel that some injury is
likely to be done if the Bill is passed.
Many assistants are employed in the hair-

dressing saloons on Saturdays only, Satur-
day being the busy day in the trade. Are
we to take their employment from those
men '? Again, while it is proposed to close
the shaving end of the saloon, someone in
the shop part will be selling tobacco and
cigarettes which could reasonably have
been bought 24 hours earlier and put away
until required. Thousands of people like
to have what they call a clean up on Satur-
day.

Mr. Taylor: That is what we want
here.

Mr. NAIRN: The phase that appeals
to me is that someone's livelihood will
be seriously affected by this Bill ; and
therefore we should hesitate.

Mr. S. STUJBBS (W~agin) [6'30): 1
have read the petition, which contains the
names of reputable business men such as
Saunders and Nathan, and others who have
been engaged in business for 25 years in this
City.

Mr. Taylor: Neither Saunders nor Nathan
has over had a razor in his hand.

Mr. S. STUBBS9: I will not be a party to
the committing of any injustice, therefore
I shall support the amendment.

Mr. CUNNINGHAM (Greenough) [5 -31)
It has been suggested that if hairdressing
saloons are closed on Saturday afternoon
they will lose a deal of business. That
seemns only natural, as, when other businesses
close, their employees visit the saloons for
a shave or a haircut or both. Saturday
afternoon is Jiely to be the best time of
business for hairdressers, and to close them
up on that afternoon will deprive them of
the best half-day's business they get through
the week. A proposal has been made to
exclude from tbis Bill hairdressing saloons
in the suburbs which are carried on solely
by the proprietor. In that case the hair-
dressers in the city should also be exempt.
To close their establishments on Saturday
afternoon will mean that many people will
be forced to shave themselves, and the
ultimate result will be that the proprietors
of City hairdressing saloons will reduce
hands. Thus, the emplo)yees will, in the
end, be the sufferers. I favour the amend-
ment.

Hon. r. COLLIER (Boulder) [5-33] - I
suggest to the Mfinister in charge of the
Bill that he agree to an adjournment for
a day or two, in order that a way may be
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found out of the many difficulties to which
attention has been drawn. I quite agree
that the men employed in city hairdressing
saloons should have their half-holiday on
Saturday, in the same way as other em-
ployees. But we cannot overlook the fat
that in the suburbs, in North Perth, Mt.
Lawloy, Subiaco, and indeed throughout
the suburbs the hairdresing saloons are
nearly all one-man shows in which a capital
of perhaps £30 or £E40 has been embarked.
Those establishments earn practically half
their weekly takings on Saturday after-
noon. The effect on them of the Bill must
be to close them up. To allow themn to
keep open on Saturday alternoon wilt
inflict no hardship or inconvenience on
city employees. Certainly their being al-
lowed to remain open wrill he a convenience
to large numbers whose only opportunity
to have a shave is on Saturday after-
noon.

Hon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Minister):
That argument applies all through early
closing.

Ron. P. COLLIER : No. If I want a
pair of boots I can buy them during the
week ; but a shave three or four dlays old
is not of much use to me on Sunday.
Thousands of working men knock off at
one o'clock on Saturday.

Hon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Minister):
At twelve o'clock.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Allowing that, it
still means that these men must rush
straight away from their work to the hair-
dresser.

Hon. J. D. Conniolly (Honorary Minister):
They have Friday night.

Hon. P. COLLIER: True; hut if they
get their shave on Friday bight it means
that they will not have clean faces on Sun-
day, or when they go to work on Monday.
If there is a day on which a man likes to
be clean it is Sunday. The difficulty might
be overcome by adopting the suggestion
of the member for Mit. Margaret (Mr.
Taylor), to exclude small suburban shops.
I would not, however, deprive the hair-
dressers' assistants of the Saturday half-
holiday ; though I do not think the House
is justified in taking away the living of a
number of small men in the suburbs.

The PREMIER (H1on. Frank Wilson-
Sussex) [5- 36): I hope the House will
pass the Bill without further discussion. It

seems to me that there cannot be a single
argument raised against this measure that
could not be raised against the whole of the
Early Closing Act, which is the law of the
land. To me it is amazing to find hon.
members who in the past have advocated
the closing up of every industry on Saturday
afternoon now refusing to extend to the
employees of this little industry of hair-
dressing the same benefits which other
enjoy. I know many of us thought, in
years gone by, that the introduction of
early closing legislation in this State meant
ruination. We argued on the same lines
as have been adopted this afternoon. We
feared that early closing would prove
disastrous. But the majority prevailed
and the legislation was passed; and I do
not think to-day there will be found one
dissenting voice against the Saturday after-
noon half-holidey. It is supported on the
ground of the benefit to public health,
if on no other. I cannot for a moment
uanderstand why the hairdressers' assistants
should be debarred from a Saturday half-
holiday when it is granted to the shop-
keepers' assistants and other employees. If
it is suggested that we should protect one
individual as against another, the only
logical procedure is to restore to every
individual his full liberty and revert to the
system of times gone by, doing away with
the Early Closing Act. According to my
observation, most of the hairdressing
saloons in the towns at any rate are empty
all Saturday afternoon and during most of
Saturday evening too. The employees are
simply compelled to attend in the saloons,
doing little or no work. It is much better
that thete employees should have Saturday
afternoon free to enjoy with their families,
than that they should be forced to remain
in the hairdressing saloons with little or
nothing to do. Of course, no legislation
of this description can be passed without
injuring somebody ; and I have no doubt
that some small tradespeople in the suburbs
have suffered through our early closing
legislation. But I cannot conceive of any
argument applying to a suburban hair-
dresser that does not apply equally to the
suburban storekeeper. If we are going to
legislate for one section of the community
end exclude another section, then our
legislation will be unfair. I think we would
do well to pass the Bill and so give hair-
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dressers' assistants the right which un-
doubtely they ought to have in common
with other workers, to a Saturday half-
holiday. There is in the Colonial Sec-
retary's. office now a petition bearing 4,000
signatures in favour of hairdressing saloons
closing on Saturday afternoon. There have
been previous petitions and deputations
on the subject. I myself have been ap-
proached by various deputations on this
matter during the last seven or eight years.
The member for Boulder (H1on. P. Collier)
urges that a man must have his shave on
Saturday night in order to be cleaned up
for Monday morning.

Hon. P. Collier: No ; for Sunday.
The PREMIER: Does not the man have

to get a clean up on M1onday night, Tuesday
night, and other week nights?

Hon. P. Collier : That is absurd.
The PREMNIER: The hairdressers' as-

sistants are entitled to the Saturday half-
holiday, or else the workers who get it now
through legislation which has been passed
arc not entitled to it. We should either do
away with, the whole thing, or else let the
hairdressers' assistants have the same
facilities as other emiployees have for en.
joying the week end.

Eon. J. D. CONNOLLY (Honorary
Minister-Perth-in reply) [5 - 431 : T scarcely
thought it necessary to say anything in
introducing the Bill, and I certainly did not
expect to be called on to reply. Like the
Premier, I am greatly surprised at the
opinions which have been expressed from
the other side of the House. All the argu-
ments used this afternoon I. remember as
having been hurled at my head in the pest,
when I was not particularly keen on the
principles of enforced early closing.

Mr. Green:; And now you are the
champion of the workers.

Hon. J. D. CONNIOLLY (Honorary
Minister): I always have been. Seventeen
or 18 years ago, when early closing legisla-
tion was first introduced, it was badly
needed to prevent unscrupulous shop-
keepers Iromn working their employees very
long hours indeed. Later, however, the
Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration Act
was Passed, and under that measure the
hours of employees were legally fixed.
Thus there was no longer any real necessity
for the retention of the Early Closing Act.
The argument advanced to-day en -behalf

of the small suburban hairdresser applies
equally to every shopkeeper affected by the
Early Closing Act. Only recently Sir
Charles Goode, the head of Goode, Durrant
& Co., Ltd., mentioned in the course of
conversation that some 60 years ago, when
his firm first started, he himself got together
a connection by selling late in the evenings
in a suburb. It is not possible for young
Sir Charles Goodes to do that nowadays,
by reason of the Early Closing Act. That
measure certainly helps the big man as
against the small man. But that is beside
the questloni, because the principle of
closing shops at six o'clock has been a-
cepted, and also the principle of the Saturday
half-holiday.

Hon. 'P. Collier: But do not you see the
difference between a grocer or a draper and
a hairdresser ?

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY (Honorary Min-
istor) : No, I do not. Surely the member
does not argue that the journeying hair-
dresser who has a little money to start on
his own should be entitled to any snore
consideration than the drapers assistant ?
I take this opportunity of drawing atten-
tion. to the inconsistency of members oppo-
site and I refer more particularly to my
friend the member for NorthL-East Fre-
mantle who introduced in 1931, and passed
theo preent Early Closing Act. Now the
very Act which hie introduced, when we
say that it shall be made universal he is
opposed to it.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committex, etcetera.
Air. Holman in the Chair ; Hon. J. D.

Connolly (Honorary Minister) in charge of
the Bill.

Clauses 1, 2--agreed to.
Clause 3-A mendinent of Section 11 of

Early Closing Act.
Mr. VERYA-ED: This clause should be

deleted so that the new clause which I have
indicated should be inserted in its place.
The provision will do an injustice to a large
number of those engaged in the hairdressing
trade. It may assist a number of em-
ployees in regard to their holidays, but
that is all. I desire to insert the clause
which appears in the Victorian Act and
which makes it optional for the trade to
decide on which day the holiday shall be
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held. The clients of hairdressers cannot
await the convenience of the shopkeeper.
'if these shops are closed they will lose the
trade. It is pointed out that injustices will
be done. In one case a shopkeeper points
out that hie will lose no less than two-fifths
of his incomne. All employees are entitled
to get their holidays en Saturday if it can
be arranged but the public should receive
some consideration.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: Clause 3 is the
whole Bill and we have already decided the
principle on the second reading. If mem-
bers vote against Clause I they will be voting
against the principle of early closing. The
member for Leedervills proposes to vote
against the clause in order to substitute a
provision leaving it optional to hairdressers
to say whether they should close on Wed-
nesday or Saturday. If that provision is
inserted we shall have the whole trouble
which arose in the past ; under the old Act
we had a grocer keeping is shop open on
one side of the street and another grocer
closed on the other side of the street, This
Bill is brought forward on a petition signed
by 6,000 people in the metropolitan area.

Mr. Griffiths: Make it optional in the
suburbs then.

Clause put and passed.
New Clause:
Mr. TAYLOR: 1 move-

That the following be inserted as a new
claus8e.:-" That the foregoing provisions
shall only apply to the Perth, West Perth'
and East Perth Elec-torates of/the Legislative
Assembly."

I want to assist those in the metropolitan
area who are wages men and who desire to
hive their Saturday afternoon off. This
Bill is not brought forward by the in-
strumentality of the proprietors, but at the
instance of the industrial workers . The
Hairdressors Association have been fighting
for years to get their Saturday afternoon
hoLiday I want to protect the man in the
suburb who employs no one but who gets
his living practically on Saturday after-
noons. The trend of our legislation is
driving the business into the big man. Is
there any part of~the world where we can
find larger emporiums than in the City of
Perth ?

HRon. J. D. Connolly: Are you in favour
of the repeal of the Early Closing Act then ?

Mr. TAYLOR: I amn not. But thu Iegis-
lation that is passed has the tendency I have
mentioned. It is making it hard for a new
man to start. This Bill is going to place
the responsibility on Parliament of closing
up the hairdressers wherever it applies,
without leaving the matter to a plebescite
of the people. I want to protect the indi-
vidual workers in the hairdressing industry.
I am covering practically every employee
in Perth but am not Epeaking of Fremantle.

Hon. W. C. Angwin : They want it too.
Mir. TAYLOR: And I know that outside

people do not want these places kept open
on Saturday afternoons because they are
not in town at that tine. In the sub-
urban areas of Leodervillo, North Perth, or
Subiaco, fromn two o'clock in the afternoons
the streets are crowdod and remain so tip till
about 9 o'clock at night. That is the only
occasion when the workers have a chance
of getting a clean up. They should have
this Saturday afternoon, and the man who
is his own employer should also be pro-
tected. My suggestion will also meet the
convenience of the very section of the public
which is least catered for in Parliament,
namely, the workers. These are not able to
afford to go to a barber every day like the
member for East Perth, who has more jobs
at his disposal than whiskers. I want to
put East Perth on a proper footing, and on
the same footing as West Perth and Perth.
I trust the Minister will see the justice of the
amendment.

Mr. SMITH: I support the amendment.
It would be a great injustice to the working
men in North Perth if they were unable to
have their weekly clean up. In the City
very few people patronise the saloons on
Saturday afternoon, and the hairdressers
are doing practically nothing all the time.
In the outlying suburbs, however, where the
shops are generally owned and worked by
one man, there are crowds of people waiting
to be attended to in these establishmeonts.
It would be a hardship upon the people con-
cerned if these shops were closed up.

Mr. ALLEN:. If the arguments that have
been used apply to North Perth and Subiaco,
they should equally apply to West Perth,
In my constituency there are only a few
of such shops, but the same argumnents.
ought to be applicable to them. Between
the hours of 2 o'clock and 6 o'clock on
Saturday very little work is done in the
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barbers' shops, but from 6 o'clock onwards
there may be people who want to make
use of them. It is only fair that this
should be made to apply to other centres
in the metropolitan area. The employees
in these establishments need their half-
holiday on Saturday, because on the
Wednesday afternoon they have nowhere
to go.

Hon. J. SG'ADDAN: I suggest to the
Minister that the hairdressers should be
allowed to keep open a little longer than
the ordinary shops, and that they should
be allowed to remain open until 2 o'clock
on Saturdays. If there is any warrant
for the extension of time on ordinary week
days, there is a still greater warrant for
the extension of time on Saturdays. Some
of the workers only shave twice or three
time a week, but nearly all of them shave
on Saturday, and should have an opportun-
ity of doing so. To meet the convenience
of a fair proportion of their customers these
shops should be allowed to keep open for
half an hour or an hour after the other
ehops have closed.

Sining suspended from 6.15 to 7-30 p.m.

New clause put and a division taken
with the following result:

Ayes
Noes

9
24

Majority against

Mr,
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.

Griffiths
Hardwickt
Harrison
Smnith
S. Stubbs

Arza.

NOES.

Mr. Allen
bir. Aiigwin
Mr. Butcher
Mt. Carpenter
Mr. Chenann
Mr. Coller
Mr. Connolly
Mi. Foley
N'r. (:oage
Mr. Hudson
Mr. tLelroy
Mr. Mitchell
V. Mellany

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Thomson
Veryard
Wanesbro
Taylor

(2'

M r. Munsie
Mr. Fiesse
Mr. Robinson
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. Thomax
Mr. Underwo
Mr. Walker
Mr. Wlllmott
Mr. A. A. WI
M r. F. Wilmi
Mr. O'Loghiei

(T

New clause thus negatived.
Hon. J. SCADDAN:l- I suggest that

the Minister can get over the diffi-
culty by allowing small hairdressers to
register as small shopkeepers. In the
schedule of the Bill hairdressers are in-
cluded, but if they were removed from the
schedule they could then register under
Sec tion 6 of the principal Act as small
shopkeepers.

Mr. TAYLOR: Would I he in order
in suggesting an amendment that the B3ill
should operate within a radius of half a
mile of the post office?

The CHMIRMANX: The sense of the
Committee has already been taken on that
quesition and the amendment would not be
in order. An amendment on the lines
suggested by the leader of the Opposition,
however, would be in order.

Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment, and

the report adopted.
Bill read a third timne and passed.

BILL-FRIENDLY SOCIETIES.
Message from the Legislative Council

received notifying that the amendment
made by the Assembly had been agreed to.

BILL-MENTAL TREATMENT.

15 Second Reading.
- Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY (Honorary

Minister) [7-41] in moving the second
reading said: This is a measure the in-
troduction of which has been necessitated
by the war. At the present time ther

ugb is a great number of soldiers who, uin-

ri~e.) fortunately, are returrning from the Front
with their minds more or less temporarily
affected. 'Under our Lunacy Act it is
not possible to treat patients in the hospital
for the insane unless a certificate has been
signed by at least two medical men certify-
ing that the patient is insane. It would

OL be highly undesirable to pronounce these
unfortunate men insane, because they are
not so in the true sense of the word. They

]Sn are suffering more or less from shock
and are consequently only temporarily

S mentally affected. The best place to
treat such cases is in a hospital for the
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insane, whether it be a public hospital
or a private institution. It devolves upon
the Federal Government to care for the
wounded soldiers but the Federal Govern.
inenit do not control hospitals for the
insane, and naturally cannot undertake the
care of the men, and there is no Act in
any of the States except Victoria under
which such cases can be treated in public
institutions. It has, therefore, been decidled
to submit this legislation. The Prime
Minister recently wrote to the Prem ier of
the State as follows:

I have the honour, at the instance of
my colleague the Treasurer, to draw your
attention to the advisability of making
special arrangements for the treatment
of returned soldiers who are suffering
mentally. It is understood that in each
State except Victoria it is necessary
that a certificate of lunacy be obtained
before any person can be admitted into
a. mental hospital- This is undesirable,
and I shall be glad if action can be
taken in your 'State similar to that
which is carried out in Victoria.

The Bill has been drafted on the lines of
the Victorian Act, and it has no other
object than to permit of the treatment of
mentally affected soldiers without their
having to be certified as lunatics. The
Commonwealth authorities are quite willing
to pay the State the cost of treatment of
these soldiers, and have entered into
arrangemnents accordingly.

Mr. Thomson: Is there any provision
for appeal ?

Hon. J. 1). CONNOLLY (Honorary
Minister) : There can be no necessity for
an appeal. The patients will be in the
Hospital for the Insane for mental treat-
ment only, just as other patients may be
in the Perth Public Hospital for bodily
treatment.

Mr. Carpenter: Will they be separated
from the other patients ?

Hon. 3. 1). CONNOLLY (Honorary
Minister): They will be in their own
divisions. A great many of them will not
be put into the Hospital for the Insane
proper, but will be in the observation
wards either at Claremont or in the Perth
Public Hospital. I move-

Talt i/a Bill be now read a second time,

R~on. W. C. ANOWIN (North-East Fre-
mantle) [7'48]: Hon. maembers should be
careful in passing the Bill. This is another
of the attempts of the Federal authorities
to get rid of their proper responsibilities.
The Hospital for the Insane at Claremont
has not sufficient accommodation for the
number of inmates already there. All the
wards are overcrowded. For the last two
or three years there has been an outcry for
additional accommodation at that institu-
tion.

Hon. 3. D. Connolly (Honorary Minister):
It does met necessarily follow that they will
be treated at the Hospital for the Insane at
all.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: But they are
being sent to that institution. The F ederal
authorities should have a special institution
in which to deal with those patients. Some
day one or other of those patients, or their
relatives, will be applying for a position,
or perhaps seeking to take out an insurance
policy, involving the answering of a number
of questions, including that of sanity. In
such cases it will be of no avail, while ad-
initting that the person was an inmiate of
the Hospital for the Insane, to contend that
hie was there under a special Act. It meoans,
the placing of an imposition on those men
wvho aro suffering from mental shock as the
result. of fighting the nation's battles.
These men .;hould be looked after by the
Federal authorities and treated in a Federal
institution.

Hon. J. ID. Connolly (Honorary Minister):
What difference would it make

I-on. W. C. ANOWIN: It may make all
the difference in the world, not only to the
men themselves, but even to thoir relatives.

Hon. 3. D. Connolly (Honorary Minister):
They must got bettor treatment in an es-
tabli shed hospital for theo insane than in a
temporary institution.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN:. Again, there is a
possibility of some of thosee men who are
being sent to Claremont suffering from
nothing more than mental derangement
becoming permanently insane as the resuilt
of their surroundings ina that institution.
They should be treated in an outside in-
stitution where they will not be regarded as
lunatics. I am afraid that the effect of
their being treated at Claremont will be
detrimental to them in more ways than one.
This is merely another of the many attempts
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made by the Federal authorities to escape
their obligations to the soldiers. Moreover,
as I have said, there is no room at the
Claremont asylum for any additional
patients. I understand the Federal author-
ities have taken over a portion of the
sanatorium at Wooroloo for the treatment
of consumptive soldiers and are sending
special nurses up there to deal with those
men. Why cannot the Federal authorities
provide a mental hospital in thle same way ?
I regard the Bill as being exceedingly
dangerous.

Mr. UNDERWOOD (Pilbara) [9- 55]: 1
regret that the Bill should have been in-
troduced at all. I intend to oppose it. I
have as much sympathy as any other mnan
for the returned soldier, but I protest
against this guff and self-adverrtisement
about doing something for the returned
soldier, something which is of no use to him.
The Bill provides for the omnission of the
customary doctors' certificate. In ordinary
cases this certificate is for thle protection of
the individual, and by removing the neces-
sity for it we remove a vital protection
which should be accorded to the affected
soldier. Apparently the Ministry have not
considered the Bill. Somebody has a bee
in his bonnet and the Government, without
giving due consideration to the proposal
have said, " Yes, hero is something more
for the returned soldier ; let us shove it in."
Again, it is provided that soldiers mentally
deranged may be received in licensed houses.
If this is good for the returned soldier, it is
good for everybody. We all have thle
greatest sympathy for any mian, soldier or
civilian, meontally deranged, and if we can
do anything to relieve his condition it
should be done. The Asylum for the
Insane was instituted, not to punish de-
ranged people, but if possible to cure thorn,
and if there is any better method than the
one we have adopted we should apply it to
all. To say that we shiall. apply special
methods to those of the returned soldiers
who are mentally affected, and at thle same
time deny it to other citizens, is to put
Parliament in a most invidious position. I
trust the Minister will drop the Bill, be-
cause it will be useless to the soldiers.

Mr. CARPENTER (Fremlantle) [7-59]: 1
had intended to stress the same, point, namely,
the possible danger of some injustice being

done to a returned soldier on the ground
that he has some mental peculiarity in con-
sequence of which he may be sent to an
asylum without the certificate, or even the
examination, of a mental expert. I quite
believe the liiU has been introduced with
good intentions, but I am equally sure the
Government must admit there is a danger
here when we withdraw from the soldier
mentally afflicted the safeguard which we
give to the civilian. I am not going to
say one word against the men in charge of
our military hospitals. I believe that in
their special line t-hey are good and capable
surgeons ; but a man may be a, first class
surgeon and still have no knowledge
whatever of mental derangement ; and it
is quite possible that a soldier's natural
peculiarities or natural obstreperousness
might mislead a military surgeon into
saying, "This is a case for mental treat-
ment:. I will put you somewhere else."

Hon. J. D). Connolly (Honorary Minister):
That is where the Inspector General of the
Insane comes in. The nian would not be
kept a day longer for mental treatment
than the Inspector General for the Insane
says he should be.

Mr. CARPENTER : If that is so, why
should we not take another step and say
that the soldier should not be sent for
mental treatment at all unless his case
calls for it ? Would it not be safer to first
have an examination by a medical manl who
knows something about mental cases? -My
point is that I do not like the idea of allowv-
ing the miedical officer of a military hospital
to have the power to say to a soldier under
his care, "I have done with you ; I am
going to send you to some place where
mental Cases are treated,'" and that this
should be done without the calling in of a
mental expert to endorse the military
surgeon's opinion. There should be a
safeguard that, before a man cant be
transferred fronm a military hospital to
an institution for the treatment of mental
cases, he should be examined by ant
expert in mental cases. Evidently the
framers of the Bill have recognised the
objection which has been voiced by the
member for North-East Fremantle (Hon.
WV. C. Angwin) to putting, shall I say,
the stigma upon a returned soldier of
having been confined in a lunateo asylum.
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IHon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Minister):
And that is exactly what we are now
doing.

Mr. CARPENTER: The framers, of the
Bill have recognised the objection; but the
Bill does provide that soldiers may be sent
to a lunatic asylum, though that action
is modified by the proposal to farm mentally
deficient soldiers out, to place them in the
care of someone with a boarding-house,
provided that the someone pledges himself
to look after him and to observe certain
conditions.

Hon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Minister):
Would a boarding-house come under the
provisions of the Lunacy Act?

Mr. CARPENTER: I refer to that clause
of the Bill which provides that any person,
for payment or not, if and so long as he
complies with the conditions imposed .by
the regulations under this measure-we do
not know what the regulations are going to
be-may receive to board or lodge or may
take charge of any person who comes under
this measure.

Hon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Minister):
Provided the regulations under the Act are
complied with.

Mr. CARPENTER: I repeat, we do not
know what the regulations are going to
be.

Hon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Minister):
What is your complaint

Ron. W. C. Angwin: We do not want
returned soldiers sent to the asylum at
all.

Mr. CARPENTER: That is the point.
Returned soldiers who are mentally affected
should be placed somewhere under the care
of a medical man qualified to treat them,
and not placed with a boarding-house
keeper. If this were provided by the Bill,
I do not think there would be any objection
whatever to the measure. The necessary
amendment could be made by striking out
the first part of the clause and then amplify-
ing the clause.

Hon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Minister):
That would bring us back to the boarding-
house keeper.

Mr. CARPENTER: No, the very op-
posite. The Bill as it stands gives the
boat-ding-house keeper a chance to get a
patient or two who may or may not be well
looked after. The Commonwealth Govern-
ment by arrangement with the State could

set up a temporary hospital to which mental
oases among the soldiers might be sent for
proper care under a qualified man. Every-
thing of course depends upon the admin-
istration of this Bill. I object to a military
surgeon being empowered to decide on
mental questions without the man who is
concerned having any redress. In the case
of a returned soldier who was a nuisance in
the military hospital, the military surgeon
might want to get rid of him. Then the
soldier, being sent to such an institution,
would have to remain there until someone
ekge-who we do not know-says he may
come out. A semi-private institution
should be established to which returned
soldiers mentally affected may be trams-
transferred ; not as to a lunatic asylum at
all, but as to a place in which such cases
might receive private treatment without
incurring the stigma of having been con-
fined in a lunatic asylum: I hope the
Government will take steps to give practical
effect to that idea.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
W. J. George-Murray-Wellington) [8-10):
As I read the clause on which the member
for Fremantle (1r. Carpenter) has com-
mented, it allows any person to receive
cases under this Bill, whether for payment
or not. Unless some provision of this
nature is made, it will be impossible for a
parent to keep within his house a son who
has returned from the war, suffering from
temporary mental affliction as the result of
wounds or shock. As the law stands, anyone
suffering from mental disorder comes under
the Lunacy Act, and in the absence of a
provision of this kind it is impossible for the
friends of returned soldiers to take charge
of them in such circumstances. In many
instances all that is necessary to bring
about a cure is the affectionate care of
friends and relatives, the question being
purely one of time. To-day I saw a returned
soldier who has been affected in a most
peculiar manner by what he has gone
through at the Front. He says that when
his mind tells him he wants to go forward,
his body goes backwards ;and hie has lost
all sense of direction. All that this ease
requires is care in a home.

Mfr. Green: The case suffers from the
same trouble as your Government.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I did
not hear the hon member's interjection,
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which was probably a jest. For my part
I am speaking seriously, and I do not con-
sider this a matter for jesting. Under the
law as it stands, a case of the kind I have
described cannot. be treated at house.
I have known several cases of people who
were restored by the care of their friends
and relatives, but who, except for such
care, would have necessarily been com-
mitted to a lunatic asylum. This Bill,
if it becomes an Act, will, I take it, be ad-
ministered with great care and consideration.
Certainly, any military surgeon or any other
man who would off-hand send a patient
to a lunatic asylum would be acting most
wrongflfly. Where the necessary care cant
be given at home, the case should be treated
at home; but that cannot be done unless
this provision or some provision like it..
becomes law.

The PREMIER (Hon. Frank Wilson-
Sussex) (8-12]: There seems to be some
misconception with regard to the mneasure.
It has been brought in at the request of
the Federal authorities in order that there
might be in the different States establish-
ments where soldiers temporarily incapaci-
tated in this direction might be treated,
without having any stigma attached to
them. A letter written by the Prime
Minister to ire on the 25th January last
states-

I have the honour, at the instance of
liy colleague the Treasurer, to draw
your attention to the advisability of
making special arrangements for the
treatment of returned soldiers who are
suffering mentally. It is understood that
in each State except Victoria it is necessary
that a certificate of lunacy be obtained
before any person can be admitted into
a mental hiospital. This is undesirable-
Mr. Hudson: Does he give any reason

why it is undesirable?

The PREMIER: The undesirableness
is obvious. We do not want the stigma
of lunacy attached to a soldier who is
suffering only temporarily fromi mental
disorder due, say, to shell shock.

Mr. Hudson: Do you propose to put
such a soldier in with the other patients ?

The PREMITER : If hie can be kept
separate, it will be done.

Ur. Hudson: There ought to be some
guarantee of his being kept separate.

The PREMIER : We desire that the
soldier should have all the benefit of the
expert treatment available in these institu-
tions without having the stigma of
lunacy attached to him. The Prime
LMinister's latter says-

This is undesirable, and I shall be
glad if action can be taken in your State
similar to that which is carried out in

-Victoria. I enclose copies of the Vic-
torian Act No. 2,600 and the regulations
thereunder. These are the provisions
of the law which enables the Victorian
authorities to accept soldiers for mental
treatment without requiring certification
of lunacy.

That is the point. The Prime Minister
goes on to say-

It will be appreciated also if accomn-
modation can be provided for soldiers
separate from that used for other patients.
Each soldier patient will be entitled
to a war pension of 30s. per week, and it
is proposed that the pension be divided
eo that the State shall receive £1 per week
for the patient's accommodation, leaving
109. per week available for the soldier's
dependents, or for accumulation of pay-
ment to him on his discharge.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: The Common-

wealth Government ought to be ashamed to
send such a letter. Ten shillings a week
for a man's family !

The PREMIER: The letter proceeds-
The cost of the patients will be muore,
than £1 per week, but it is understood
that your Government will be prepared
to bear the additional amount involved
in respect of soldiers admitted to mental
hospitals in your State. Full particulars
as to the number of mental patients
now in Western Australia as well as an
estimate of the number which may be
expected, will be obtainable by your
officers on reference to the Commandant
in your State. I shall be glad to know
if you can see your way to giving this
matter sympathetic consideration.

The reason why this is necessary is that
wYhen the services of an institution are
required to deal with therse cases the re-
gulations must be complied with. I under-
stand that every one of the other States
has passed this Bill and complied with the
Prime 'Minister's request. Its object is to
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enable these men to receive the benefit
of treatment in these institutions in just
the same way as they would in our ordinary
hospitals. With the exception of the
Perth Public Hospital, where a patient may
be treated in the observation ward, Clare-
mont is the only instutition which is suitable.
At the asylum at Claremont we have
experts.

Mr. Hudson : How miany of these men
are there now ?

The PREMIER:; None that I am aware
of, but there may be some. It must be
remembered that the Minister who intro-
duced this Bill has had an opportunity of
investigating the question. In the case of
patients who cannot be taken charge of
without payment, arrangements will be
mad1e. I think we would be doing the
right thing in passing this measure. We
would be providing that special treatmient
which caninot be given in our ordinary
hospitals, and we would be doing this
without attaching the stigmia to p~atients
of being lunatics. I have no doubt the
Inspector General and his staff will do
their utmost to see that these patients
receive every comfort and proper treatment.
It is our duty to make all arrangements
we possibly can for these men. It would
he a crying shame if we did not do everything
in our power for them. What would
happen if this House refuses to pass this
Bill ? Some of those unfortunate men
will be sent to Claremont on the certificate
of two doctors ; others wilt be allowed to
roamn rounid at their own will, and others
again will be driven from pillar to post,
perhaps. We should freely make this
provision, believing that it is required.

Mr. Hudson interjected.
The PREMIER: That carries with it

the greatest condemnation I have heard
of that excellent institution at Claremont.
Whein we know that 33 per cent. of the
patients sent there in the ordinary course
are allowed to leave the institution after
being cured, it is a splendid record. It
shows that we mray freely send people into
that institution, even our own relatives,
in the sure faith that if they can be cured,
they will be. I think it would be a great
pity if we did not assist those returned men
who have done so much for us.

Mr. Hudson: No one wishes to deny
them.

The PREMIER: You are denying themn
treatment at the institution if you do not
pass this Bill except they are sent there as
certified lunatics. I say we should give
them the advantage of receiving at the
institution that treatment which cannot be
had at the ordinary hospitals.

Hon. W. C. Ang win: But they must be
first certified.

The PREMIER: Of course, for the pro-
tection of the public and for the protection
of the patient himself, if he is in the con-
dition that lie is dangerous to thie public,
hie must be certified. I hope the House
will pass this Bill aud give the proposal
contained in it a trial, thus permitting these
men to have treatment under the same con-
ditions as in our ordinary public hospitals.

Mr. LAMBERT (Coolgardie) (8-23]: J
desire briefly to support the second reading
of this Bill and agree with the Premier that
all of our institutions should be thrown
open to cases which might arise. There is
one thing- which I would draw attention to,
and which in ray opinion is as groat a stigma
as it would be to certify these men as
lunatics. It seems to me that if it is
desired to segregate the unfortunate vie-
tim of the war it would be a good idea to
utilise the inebriates' hiomec connected with
the Claremont asylum,

The Premier:- I have that in mind.
Mr. LAIVEBERT : I am pleased to hear

the Premier give this House theo assurance
that ho has this in mind. N~o stigma should
be thrown on the unfortunates who are sent
to that home. However good the inten-
tions of the authorities may have been
when they established an inebriates' home
at Claremont, I think it might have been
established elsewhere.

Hon. P. Collir: They are not there now;
those patients were being treated at Whitby
long before we left office.

Mr. L-iIBERT: I understand there are
still some inebriates there. As a matter of
fact, I visited there a few months ago. If
that portion of the Claremont institution
could be utitised for the purpose, I hope the
Government will be given the opportunity.
I hope withi the Premier that the House will
agree to this measure and that these men
will be admitted to the institution irrespec-
tive of any financial consideration. I think
further that any institution which this State
possesses should be thrown open for the.
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benefit of the unfortunate victims of the
wvar. There is a great difference between
the man who is considered to be insane
and the wan who is suffering from the effects
of drink, and, I say, however good the in-
tentions of the Government might have been
when the inebriates' home was established,
the whole of the surroundings do not lend
themselves to the curing of such patients.
There is no disguising the fact that a man
who is suffering from mental shock is a
Iproper subject for admission into an institu-
tion of this kind.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: But it is the re-
sponsibility of the Federal Government.
Thcy get out of everything they can.

Air. LAMvBERT : It does not matter to
me whether the Federal authorities should
p)roperly make the provision. Every one
will admit that any one of our State institu-
tions should be used for the benefit of the
men who return from the war. Any in-
stitution which belongs to the State should
be readily made available by the State
authorities for the purpose of assisting the
unfortunate victims of the war.

The 'Minister for Works : They are our
own men.

Mr. LAMBERT:; Certainly they are, and
there should be no question as to whether
we should do what we can for our own
people or that we should avoid doing so
because it is the responsibility of the
Federal authorities. No stigma is sought
to be cast upon these patients. The Bill
desires as far as possible to remove any
stigma.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Yes; "I won't
convict you, but I will send you to gaol."

Mr. LAMBERT: That is not the in-
tention at all. The remarks of the Premier
have convinced me that this institution
should be made available, and also any other
institution there may be belonging to the
State.

Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [8-30): 1
am not apprehensive that any great in-
justice will be done under the Bill for those
whom it is sought to benefit. I do say, how-
ever, that it would not be asking the Com-
monwealth authorities too much to ask
them to provide for a separate institution
for the reception of these men. There is
no one who will deny that these unfor-
tunate men are entitled to the best skill
and the best nursing that the State can pro-

vide. From some of the speeches which
have been made, however, one might im-
agine that it was not possible to obtain that
skill or nursing in any other institution
except in the Claremont asylum for the
insane. It is not a question that they
would have to be taken care of for the
protection of the public and for their own
welfare in addition ; that goes without
saying. The whole point resolves itself
into whether these men w;ill have any stigma
cast upon them in future life because of
die fact that they hav-e spent a term in the
Claremont asylum for the insane. I do
not know that there should be any stigma
east upon anyone who has been unfor-
tunate enough to be in that institution for
a period, but we cannot shut our eyes to th6
fact that in the eyes of the general public
it is more or less of a handicap in after life
and something of a stigma upon those who
have been unfortunate enough to be put in
there. If there is any considerable number
of these soldiers afflicted in this way, it is
not asking too much for the Federal authori-
ties to provide them with the best medical
skill nursing and attention that can be
obtained in the State in a separate institu-
tion altogether.

Hon. W. C. Angwin : The State officials
could help them.

Bon. P. COLLIER : It is only a matter
of cost, and it is a question of whether the
Commnonwealth Government are prepared
to pay the expense necessary to provide
an institution such as I have just referred
to. Judging from the letter which has been
read by the Premier from the Prime Minister,
however, we can see that they are not pre-
pared to meet very much expense in that
direction. The letter, which discloses the
intentions of the Federal authorities on
a very important point, has nothing to do
with the BiUl, of course. If they do carry
out their intentions I say it is the most
scandalous piece of parsimony I have
ever heard of in my life. If a married man
with a family dependent upon him is
unfortunate enough to return to the State
afflicted in a manner which renders it neces-
sary for him to go to this institution, and
he is entitled to 30s. a week as a pension
from the Defence authorities, what do they
propose to do ? They propose to deduct
£1 per week in order to pay the State
Goverminent for his upkeep in that institu.
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tion, and allow him the sum of 10Os. per
week for the maintenance of his wife or
family or dependants.

Mr. Thomson: That is a most scandalous
thing.

Hon. P. COLLIER: It is indeed a most
scandalous thing. Would it be asking too
much of the Federal authorities to allow
that person to draw the full amount of his
pension from the Defence authorities, and
in addition ask them to pay the State
Government say £1 a wveek, or whatever
amount is necessary, for the cost of main-
tenance of this individual in the institution?
I hope there will be such a protest made by
the Government, or by the House, or the
people of the country as will have the effect
of forcing the Commonwealth authorities
either to withdraw or abandon any such
intention. If they do not withdraw it it
will be an everlasting disgrace to these
who are responsible for it.

Hon. T. WALKER (Kanowna) [8835): 1
have been struck during the debate with
the need for intellectual progress, and
social sanity in our community. I think
there is something very wrong in that
special kind of legislature that calls a
disease of the brain a stigma. A soldier
comes back with a diseased leg, a broken
leg, or any other portion of his frame,
severely or permanently or temporarily
injured. That is looked upon as something
to be proud of. He can show his wounds.
" Ho jests at scars who never felt a wound."
The man who has upon his body the scars
from the wounds he received in the defence
of his country is an honoured and respected
man. When, however, there is one little
portion of the human anatomy-an im-
portant portion I will admit-wounded,
injured, and the cause of injury being the
defence of his country, there is the stigma
upon him.

MVr Carpenter: That is not the point
at all.

Hon. T. WALKER: Why should it be
looked upon in any senme as such?

Hon. P. Collier: It should not be.
Hon. T. WALKER: As a matter of

fact we do not alter the character of the
illness or of the infirmity by calling it some
other name. A man becomes mentally
deranged because of the sufferings and the
attacks upon his nervous system, which he
has received under most extraordinary

circumstances. These are the facts, and
11 attempts to disguise them savour to

me of hypocrisy. I have pity for the man
who loses his eye in the war. I have, if
possible, a greater pity for him who loses
his mental vision. They are of the same
character, and as I would send a man to
the hospital for treatment who had his arrn
injured, so would I send him to the mental
hospital for treatment of his mental in-
firmity. In that there is no disgrace.

Mr. Carpenter: No one said so.
Ron. T. WALKER: No, but let us see

how we are talking now, as if it were to be
something that a man was to carry not
only throughout his life, but to be
carried throughout the life of his do.
pendants and possibly his descendants.
Is it not an evidence of the terrible
hypocrisy, and shallowness and ignor-
ance of the society in which we live?
I am commenting upon the fact, and the
sooner we try and expose this condition of
affairs and raise the minds of the general
populace to a proper comprehension and
apprehension of the exact condition of the
mentally alienated, the better it will be
for us. There is nothing so much neglected,
upon which there is such an amount of
popular and even scientific igut ance,
as that matter affecting the mentality of
mankind. It is time that those in power
and in position in the State removed the
mass of superstition and prejudice and
bias that exist to-day in regard to those
who have the severest misfortune that an
befall a man.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: You have to take
things as the3 ' are, and not as they should
be.

Hon. T. WALKER: No, we have not to
take things as they are, but to try and
make them better. It is within the re-
collection of many of us that lunacy was
looked upon as a species of crime in itself,
and lunatics were flogged, whipped, and
treated to all kinds of hardship as being
afflicted with the devil or a pernicious
volition. We have now grown up in this
State an institution possessed of mag-
nificent buildings at Claremont with all
their accessories, most modern in their
appliances, and more humane perhaps
than ever in past history was exhibited in
the treatment of the mentally defective
whether temporarily or permanently. Even
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there now, with all due respect for the
experts who preside over this institution,-
and I do give them my respect-there
is much to learn and much room for im-
provement. But above all is the need for
improvement in a House like th is and room
for improvement in. the Federal House, the
highest court in Australia, roomn for im-
provement in their freedom from pandering
to popular prejudices and popular anti-
pathies towards those whom the hland of
fate has temporarily placed nut of the
track of relationship with their fellows.
Under these cirewu-nstances I can see no-
thing wrong with the intention of the Bill,
but I am heartily at one with the member
for North-East Fremantle and others who
have spoken in condemnation of that
equally pernicious, moan, and contemptible,
spirit shown by the Federal authorities who
are seeking to foist the responsibility for
the cure of these unhappy men upon
the State.

Hon. P. Collier: And taking their pensions
away.

Hon. T. WALKER:- It has shocked me.
Is there moral insanity as well as mental
short-sightedness in those who are re-
sponsible for the management of the future
of those who come back from the war ?
It wounds mu when I reflect that at the
present time, when we are anticipating the
return, on the declaration of peace, of all
those who have gone to serve us, we
should not only to be seeking from the great
central heart of Australia, to thrust our
burden upon the separate State, but
that we should he taking uip the
sixpences and pennies at every st-reet corner
to make provision for the future of these
our heroes who come back with their scars
and their mental infirmities in conse-
quence of their services to us, and to our
successors. Let us buy powder, buy guns,
buy ammunition, fix up well the training
camps, and secure the transports, and see
to the comforts of the men in the field and
send them stockings and llles at Christ-
mas time. Let us spend the money there
if we like. But that great central heart
that should send pure blood through every
vein of this great Federation should surely
look to the future and say " It is our duty.
We have asked these men to go rightfully
in the defence of the Empire, in defence of
our protection, in defence of all that is

sacred in the British cause, and when
these men come back we will not discuss
the paltry few shillings that shall keep
them in the hospital for the care of their
mental infirmities, and for the time they
are there we shall see that they are ade-
quately provided for in every respect."
Instead of giving them reason to curse the
hour that sent them to receive their wounds,
physiological or moral or mental, we will
let them see how grateful, not the man
at the street corner, but the nation, can
be to its heroes, to these who have served
it, made it a fortress for all future time,
a beacon to every nation in the southern
seas, a warning to those who cast avaricious
eyes upon our territories and our wealth.
It shall mark this country for ever, not
only as a land of heroes, but as a land
of citizens who know how to appreciate
heroism. I have the objection, therefore,
to this measure, that it shuffles off re-
sponsibility ; that it shows no high and
national appreciation or generous gratitude
for services ; that it heaps more super-
stition on popular ignorance, because it
panders to the dullness of mind and to the
perversion of intellect that look askance
upon the man wounded mentally ; that
the measure seeks by hypocrisy and sub-
terfuge to pretend to protect such a man
by calling a scientific fact by a new name
and removing those very safeguards de-
vised to protect a man from being wrong-
fully, against his will, sent to an institution
of that kind.

Hon. J. D). CONNOLLY (Honorary Min-
ister-Perth-in reply) [8-481: Someone
just now interjected that he wondered
whether the member for Kanowna (Hen-
T. Walker) was for the Bill or against it.
While admiring the hen- membor's; elo-
quence, I have been unable to make up
my mind whether he approves or opposes
the measure. Certainly, I admiro3 the noble
sentiments to which he gave expression. I
agree with him, too, that people are toe
apt, or have until recenbly been too apt,
to regard sickness of the mind very differ-
ently from bodily sickness. Apparently, the
complaint against this Bill is that it seeks
to cast a stigma on the returned t;oldier.
Let me point out here that the remarks
made in regard to the paymant of pensions
refer to a maetor fer which the Gevernm nt
of Western Australia have no responsibility.
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Hont. AV. C. Angwin: We are not blamning
the State Government on that account.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY (H7onorary Mini-
ister) : The State Government are justly
entitled to ho paid for the treatment, and
the Commonwealth Government are justl ,y
entitled to pay for the treatment, of
cases under this measure. By no stretch
of imagination can it be said that the State
Government will be taking part of the
soldier's pension. If lion. momibers goner.
ally, and the members for Fromantle and
North-Eiast Fremantle in particular, would
regard the Bill as a wvhole, instead of con-
centrating their attention on particular
elausis, they would find that it is a vecry
different mecasure from what they believe.
It provides that any person complying
with regulations under this Bill May, for
payment or not, receive or board or ledge
or take charge of any person com-ing uinder
this measure.

Mr. Carpenter: f miake no objection to
that.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY (Honorary Min-
ister) : The member for Fremantle seemed
to take every objection to it. He said that
the Government seemed to be legislating
for boardinghouse keepers to board these
afflicted soldiers.

Mr. Carpenter: I said that a separate
home should be provided for these soldiers.

Mlon. J. D. CONNOLLY (Honorary Min.
istjr) : If lion. members will look at the
title of the Bill, they will knd that the
measure is intended to facilitate the treat-
ment of mental disorder of recent origin
arising front wounds, shock, and other
causes. Part TI. of the Lunacy Act im-
poses strict safeguards, and rightly so.
Before a person can be declared of un-
sound rmid, hie must be so certified by at
least two medical practitioners, and so
forth. This Bill exchudes only that part
of Part 11. of the Lunacy Act. That Act
is a very comprehensive measure.

Mr. Carpenter : Part II. applies. That
4s the trouble.

Hion. J. DI. CONNOLLY (Honorary Min-
ister) : The remainder of the Lunacy Act

.will apply to persons who will be treated
under this Bill. Really, the sole object of
this Bill is to obviate the certification of
such persons as lunatics. They will have
a11 the protection, which is very great, of

the Inspector General of the Insane. No
person will be able to receive these patients
except under the conditions laid down by
regulation. Great exception has been
taken to the sending of soldiers thus affected
to the hospital for the insane. I say, and
the member for North-East Fremantle
(Hon. WV. C. Angwin) must know 1his, that
there are certain cases among these patients
which cannot he treated properly except
in blic Claremnont institution. That in-
stitution is a large general hospital, classi-
fied into miany divisions to suit perons~
suffering in different degrees from sickness
of mind. The patients are placed in various
wards and treated exactly as in the various
wards of the Perth public hospital or any
general hospital. I take it that only such
patients as can be most effectively treated
in the Claremont hospital will be sent there.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: Where will they
be put when they are sent there?

Hon. 5. 1). CONNOLLY (Honorary
Minister) : I will now read extracts from
the regulations under the corresponding
Victorian Act, which regulations will be
adopted here-

" Institution " means any institution,
home, house, private or public hospital,
or part thereof approved by the Inspector
General of the Insane and set aside ex-
clusively for the reception of persons in
the Naval or Military Service requiring
mental treatment.

That definition shows at once that the in-
tention it to establish and proclaim, wher-
ever possible, private hospitals for the
treatment of these cases, where they will be
under the protection of the lunacy law
and of the Inspector General of the Insane,
Another regulation reads-

Any person in the Naval or Military
Service, having been on active service
and requiring mental treatment, may be
received into any institution approved
under these regulations on production of
a request and statement in the Form
attached (Schedule No. 1), duly signed
by his commanding officer, and may be
detained for any period not exceeding
six months. The period of detention
may be extended for any further period
or periods by certificate under the hand
of the Inspector General.
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Mr. Hudson : Can the Minister give the
assurance that what the Bill proposes repro.
sents only a temporary expedient, only a
beginning ?

Hon. J. 1). COXYNOLLY (Honorary
Minister) : This is only for special cases
during the war.

Mir. Carpenter : Ohl, no
Hon. J. D). CONNOLLY (Honorary

Minister) H ere is another regulation-
The superintendent of any institution

shall forthwith after his or her (the
patient's) admission enter or cause to be
entered the mnes and particulars of
overy poison admitted for treatment
under the Mental Treatment Act, L1l15,
in a book in accordance with the Form
in Schedule No. 2 to these regulations
and shall forward a notice of every ad-
mission, death, discharge, or removal to
the Inspector General in accordance with
as thle case may require the form in
Schedules No. 3 or 4 to these regulations.

One of these patients cannot be received
for 24 hours without the matter being re-
ported to thle Inspector General of the
Insane. The Inspector General must issue
a license before the private hospital can 1)0
established, and hie must visit thle private
hospital at stated times. Thus all neces-
sary protection is afforded to the sick
soldier. But the object of the Bill is that
he shall still not be certified as a lunatic.
He has not the stain of lunacy on him,
which, unfortunately, I agree-

Hon. W. C. Angwin: You know it is
regarded as a stain?

Hon. J. D). CONNOLLY (Honorary
Minister): I know that ;and for that rea-son this Bill has been introduced. The
object is to afford the soldier every care
and the most skilful treatment without
having him certified as a lunatic. Thus,
if later a soldier who has been treated
applies to have his life insured lie will not
be compelled to disclose the fact that he
been mentally treated, as patients from
the Claremont institution, for instance,
must declare.

Mr. Carpenter: That is too thin.
Hon. T. Walker: The inquiries of the

insurance companies will be too searching
for such a fact to be hidden.

Hon. 3. D). CONNOLLY (Honorary
Minister): It will not be disclosed unless

thle insurance companies alter their con-
ditions.

Hon. T. Walker : That can eesily 1)0 done.
Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY (Hononrry

Minister) : It would be very unfair and im-
proper if the insurance companies did it.

Mr. Hudson : Do not you think it would
be better for the Commonwealth to pro-
vide a separate institution?

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY (Honorary
Minister) : I do not agree with that view.
It might as well 1)e urged that the Common.
wealth Government should set up a special
plithisis hospital for returned soldiers,
while the State Government already have
a phithisis hospital and a phthisis sana-
toriumn, with expert physicians,

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etcetera.
Mr. Carpenter in the Chair ;Hon. J. D.

Connolly (Honorary Minister) in charge of
the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to-
Clause 2-Power to receive for treat-

ment soldiers suffering from mental dis-
order:

Holl. WV. C. ANOWIN: I am not opposing
the action of thle Government who I. know
are endoavouring to aist the Federal
Authorities in this matter. I think, how-
ever, that we shall be doing an injustice
to the soldiers by putting them into the
general hospital for thle insane.

Hall. J. D. Connolly : Do you not think
it will probably be necessary to send some
of them there?

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: We must take
things as they are, and we all know that
it will be detrimental to the soldiers and
to their relatives if the unfortunate men
are sent to an institution like the hospital
for the insane. This clause provides that
there will not be any necessity to get the
certificates of two doctors in order to
secure their admission to the hospital.

Honl. J. D. Connolly: You must under-
stand that such disorders cannot be treated
anywhere else.

Honl. W. C. ANOWIN: I do not agree
with the Honorary Minister. There is
plenty of land about there on which build-
ings could be erected and where these
men could then get the necessary medical
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attention. In this way they would be
kept out of the asylum grounds. My
opinion is that this is a desire on the part
of the Federal Government to get out of
a responsibility which should be theirs.
It must also be remembered that at the
present time there is no accommodation
at the hospital for the insane; it is all
taken up. Therefore it is necessary that
additional buildings should be erected.
That being the case, why cannot the
Federal Government arrange for the erection
of the buildings for the accommodation of
these soldiers and provide a staff.

Mr. Smith: What will you do with the
patients in the meantime?

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: It would not
take any time to erect these buildings. I
am not blaming the Government because
they are merely complying with the request
of the Federal Government.

The Premier: It will take 12 months to
put up the necessary building.

H3on. W. C. ANGWIN: Things can be
done very quickly sometimes. I move
an amendment-

That in lines 16 and 17 the word&s " a
hospital /ar the insane " be struck out.

The clause will then provide that it shall
be lawful for any person to be received for
medical treatment into a reception house
or licensed house without any order or
certificate.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: I hope the
Committee will not accept the amendment
because the effect of it will be to spoil the
whole Bill. The Federal Government know
exactly what is required, and while they
could erect a building themselves, that
would take a considerable time. Even
then it would be necessary to declare that
building a hospital for the insane, and it
would have to be worked by the State
because the Federal Authorities have no
control over lunacy matters. That is the
reason, too, why they are asking the State
to take this action. Suppose we erected
a special hospital a mile away from the
the present Claremont hospital, the patients
would go there just the same without a
certificate and it would soon become known
as a hospital for the insane. What there-
fore is the dif'ference ? The meaning of the
words " hospital for the insane, reception
house, or licensed house " is obvious.
They apply to three classes of patients

the bad ease which may be violent, that
which is taken into a reception house for
observation, and that which may be taken
to the home of the parents of the patient.
Or it may be a hospital licensed for the
purpose of receiving patients for mental
treatment. If the amendment be carried
what is to become of the bad cases ? Are
they to be allowed to wander about the
streets, or must they be locked up in a
police cell ? The Bill indicates clearly
that its provisions aim only at the treatment
of persons incapacitated during the war,
but not that the Bill shall operate only
during the war.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Bill reported without amendment, and

the report adopted.
Read a third time and passed.

BILL-SPECIAL LE~ASE (STIRLING
ESTATE).

Council's Amendments.
Consideration of schedule of amendments

made by the Council, resumed from 30th
November, 1916.

In committee.
Mr. Carpenter in the Chair ;the Minister

for Lands in charge of the Bill.

No. 4.-First Schedule, lines 19 and 20
of Lease : Omit the words " and cement":

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: There
was some misunderstanding when this
matter was previously under discussion,
and I think also there was some misunder-
standing in another place. The repre-
sentative of the company in Western
Australia was under the impression that
cement would not be required and he
asked that the words ' and cement "
appearing on lines 19 and 20 of the schedule
be struck out. It is apparent now, from
the opinion of engineers and experts, -that
lime will be required ;consequently, the
words " and cement " should remain in the
schedule as passed by this Chamber. I
move-

That the amendmient be not agreed to.

Mr. HUDSON: I desire to draw the
attent'on of members particularly to this
measure, as there has been a great objection
rased against it. It appears to me to be
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a Bill which should have been brought
before the House as a private Bill. Hion.
members will observe from the Notice Paper
that we have received an intimiaton by
Message from another place of a resolution
which was carried there that in the opinion
of another place Bills seeking concessions
should be brought before Parliament as
private Bills. The point I wish to make is
taken under our Standing Order 381. The
Minister for Lands has pointed out that a
mistake has been mnade by the promoters
and by another place in striking out the
words " and cement." It is evident the
Bill was introduced with a desire of pro-
viding lime for the manufacture of cement,
for the building of railways, the manage-
meat of railways for the carriage of goods.
and possibly of passengers also. Uinder
the law of Western Australia, die Railways
Act particularly, it is required that notice
shall be given to the general public of the
intention to introduce such legislation where
it is for the benefit of an individual or
corporation. The Standing Order I have
quoted requires that notice of intention to
apply for a Bill shall be given in a news-
paper and an opportunity given those
who object of giving notice of objection.
and of having that objection considered
not only by the House but by a select
commnittee, which must necessarily under
our Standing Orders be appointed to inquire
thoroughly into the nature of the Bill. I
submit this Bill is essentially one which
should have been given notice of as a private
Bill, that notice should have been given to
objectors in order that they might have an
opportunity of appearing before a select
corsonittee to inquire as to its provisions.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: I do not Chink
there is any objection except by one party.

Mr. HUDSON: I am not taking my views
from the hon. member as to that.

The Premier: It is a Government Bill.

Mr. HUDSON : There have been objec-
tions from all quarters, I understand, against
the proposal to disturb the bed of the
Swan river for the purpose of taking out
shell. That is what the Bill is wanted
for, and that is why there is necessity for
advertising.

The Premier: Shell hms been taken out
of the river for years past-

Mr. HUDSON: Not to the extent con-
templated in this Bill. It has been repre-
sented to me there is strong objection.

Hon. W. 0. Angwin:- I represent the dis-
trict from the Canning Bridge to Fremantle
and I do not know of any objection.

Mr. HUDSON: It is intended under the
Bill to give power to a company to con-
struct railways tand operate them, and,
further, to take shell from the bed of the
river ; and I submit this Bill should not
be further considered. I therefore move-

That the Chairman do now leave the
chair.

Air. CHA-TIMAN:; I am not quite sure
whether the hon. member, in speaking to
this motion, was quite in order. So far as
I am aware the practice of this House has
always been that a motion of this nature is
put without discussion.

[Mr. Holman resumed the Chair.]

Motion put and a division taken with the
following result:

Ayes -

Noes - - - - - 20

. . 5

&I r. Munsle
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Thomas
M r. Underwood
Mr. Walker
Mr. O'Logblen

(Teller.)

Majority against

AYEs.

Mr. Chesson
Mr. Coiller
At r. Foley
Mtr. Green
Mr. Hudson
Mr. W. '0. Johnson
Mr. Lsm'iri
Mr. Stellan!

None.

Mr. Angwin
M&r. flutcher
Mr. Carpenter
Mr. Connolly
Mlr. Cunninigham
M r. ICGI"ige
Mr., Orlifitba
Mr' Harrison
Mi. E . 11. .Jobnsti:
Mr. Lefroy

Mr. Mitchell
Air. Nairn
Mr. Please
Mr. Robinson
Mr. Smith
Mr. S. Stubbs
Str. Veryard
Mr. Wanabrough
_Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Thomson

(Teller.)

Motion thus negatived.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: When we de-

bated the question on a previous occasion
the House viewed with grave concern the
proposals contained in the Bill. It was
made abundantly clear to us that it was
not intended to go on with the manufacture

2247
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of cement with the assistance it was pro-
posed to get at the Stirling estate, but that
it wes purely a question of making cement
from shell proposed to be taken from the
Swan River. Now that has all been changed
again for the second time, and we are back
to the original propositioni that the Ii no is
required for the manufacture of cemnent.
In my opinion it is not, proposed to use
tis limei for cement purposes. Certainly if
we take the words "and cement" out of
the schedule there will be nothing left.
Instead of dropping the Bill and devoting
attention to the shell proposition, it is said
that we must go on with the Bill and dis-
agree with the Council's amendment. Does
the Minister propose to go on with the other
amendment which gives the lessees lpower
to spend money on the dredging works ?
If the money is to be thus spent, it is a clear
indication that the lease will not be used
for the supplying of lime to agriculturists.
The Minister disagrees to the Council's
amendment because he realises that if the
,cement proposition is deleted there will be
nothing left in the schedule. Can the
Minister give us an assurance that he will
move to disagree with all the amendments
from the Council ? The Minister should
let us know exactly what is proposed.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS:; I am not
concealing anything from the Committee.
I believe that the intention of the lessees
is, not only to tilie the lime deposits,
but to utilise the shell from the river as
well-

Hon. W. D. Johnston: That is niot the
statement the Minister made when last the
Bill was before us.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I have
already explained that I desire that these
words " and cement " should be re-inserted,
and that we shonld not agree with the
Council's amendment. I explained also
that there had been some misconception
here on the part of those representing the
principals, who are in South Australia,
that they were under the impression that
the lime would not be required for the
manufacture of cement, and that the shell
alone would be sufficient. The lessees
n ow find, after experiment, that it is
necessary to use this lime in connection with
the manufacture of cement. Further, they
intend to spend a large sumn of money here
and at Cape]. It is intended to erect

works for the conversion of the shell into
lime. They have not yet decided whether
the works shall be at Bur.swood or at
Coffee Point. They have land under offer
at both places, and I have every reason to
believe that they intend to spend £E40,000
in the erection of buildings and plant, and
to spend a considerable amount of money
at Capel also. From my knowledge of the
people connected with this enterprise, I
believe they are genuine in their intentions.
They have already paid a half year's rent
to the Lands Department, which s ves to
show their bona-fides. I also believe they
have the money at hand to go straight
ahead with the work. All they want is
to have this lease granted to them so that
they may have power to proceed. I
regret the exclusion of the word " cement "
in another place. This was not done at
my instigation. I should be satisfied for
the Bill to become law as it passed through
this Chamnber. For some reason the re-
lpresentatives of the lessees in Western
Australia got it into their heads that they
would not want to use lime with the cement,
and the word " cement " was therefore
struck out. They thought it might harrass
them in their operations, but now I believe,
they find that they do require a certain
amount of lime to use -with the shell.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: What attitude
does the Minister propose to take up in
connection with amendment No. 6 ?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS:- I think
that where these lessees are operating in
two places under the same Act, and are
obliged to spend £10,000 within a definite
period and another £C10,000 later, we
might permit them to extend that ex-
penditure over either one or other of the
works enumerated in the Bill.

Air. Lambert: Are they merely going to
dredge the river for the shell ?

The INTSTER FOR LANDS:- Yes.
and they will take it away to the works.
If the lease is granted they would close for
one or other of the sites which have been
offered to them for their works. I think
I have power to prevent any interference
with the convenience of the public under
this lease. I would prefer to see works
carried on, both at the Capel and on the
Swan. I hope the amendment of the
Legislative Council will not be agreed to.'
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Mr. biUMBERT: It is problematical
wvhether these people can manufacture
cement from the products of the Swan. It
appears that the comnpany desire to get sea
shell an(d burn it Cor limle and lime only,
and that it is not their intention to manui-
facture cement in [lhe Slate.

Ron. WV. C. Anigwin: This compels them
to make cement.

Mr. LAMBER{T: The Minister would be
well advised to refer this mnatter to a select
committee so thatlihe could get the benefit
of the experience of thle experts in the State.
'rThe Minister is accepting a grave respon-
sibility in allowing" at company to dredge
the river and diisturb it unless hie is sat is-
tied that thle coipnptv call manufacture
Portland cemnent in thie State.

Mxir. Thomson : That is the comi 'any's
risk.

Mr. LiiBERT: We oughit to be satisfied
that the coinpanyN canl make Portland cement
before we allow t tein to exploit the river.
There is sufficient limie in the State without
interfering, with the bedl of the river in
ordler to get it. In in 'yopinion the propor-
tion of silicate of alumina f in the clays that
I know in the State is not sufficient for the
manufacture of Portland cement.

The Premier: Why should they not
dredge the river?

Mr. LAMBERT: I do not think that the
publlic will be very pleased with the result
that would be brought about by the working
of two dredges on the river in this way. The
Minister knows lie would not like to accept
the responsibility of taving a couple of
dredges washing sea shell in the river, while
plenty of shell deposits are available else-
where.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I regret
the lion, member is so scep~tical in regard to
this matter. He hais pointed out that there
is no clay available for the manufacture of
cement.

Mr. Lambert: I said 1 did not know of
any in the State.

The M.NINISTER? FOR LANDS: That is
almost as good. This proposal, however,
is not a newv one. It has been before the
late Government, and the expert officers
were asked for thei. advice. They sent sam-
pies of the shell from the river to South
Australia, where the shell was manufactured
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into cemient, anti this, on subuniission to the
Engineer-in-Chief of Western Australia,
was approved by hint as first-class cement.
The clav to be used in the mnanufac-ture of
cement I., thne clay out of the river, and has
been already tested.

Mr. La inbert: My remarks apply equally
to the late Government. They ought to have
had report, from, their responsible officers.

The MINI STER FOlU LANDS: The late
Government made every possible inquiry. I
believe they tadl a Bill onl these lines pre-
pared for submission to Parliament. Both
Govertnments who have gone into the matter
are satisfied with the p~roposal. It has bad
about 12 months' consideration.

I-Ion. IV. C. Ang-win: Twvo years' consider-
U ti oIL

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : I amn
satisfied that this is a bonia fide concern.

Hon. W. D. Johnson : Aly present doubts
arise front these people constantly changig
their minds.

The \[]NIUSTER FORi LANDS: The
people who changed their minds were not
the p~rin~cipals in the matter, but the agent .i
here.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Who are the principals?
The MJN]STER FOR LANDS: The

agents here got nervous, and asked for an
amendment, hut their principals do not ask
that those words be struck out. We are not
now really considering the question of
dredging the Swan river, because we dealt
with that question in the body of the Bill.
We are now dealing with the question of
the working of the lime deposit at Capel.
The principals are willing that the words
which were struck out should be reinserted.
Then, if the limne is not used for both agri-
cultural p~urposes and cement manufacture,
it wilt be a breach of the conditions of the
lease, which wvill thereupon become forfeit-
able.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I secured a post-
lponement of the consideration of the Coun-
cil's Mlessage because it appeared to me that
the lessees under this Bill were trying to get
out of their undertaking. If they were not
gtoing to manufacture cement, my action in
surrendering portion of a class A reserve
ii, this connection would have been a mis-
taken one. When in Adelaide a few months
ago, I was seen by Mr. Scott and another
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gentleman, an1 they asked me w~hy I had
changed my altitude onl this matter. .[ re-
jplied that in my opinion they did not iivn! i
to carry out tie agreement they had made
with tie ats Mlnister for Works for the mnan-
urfacture of cement. The.y stated that quite
tilhe contrary "'as lie ease, and they sI oed
tue correspondetice from wvhiclh it appJeared
that they were endeavourinag to eonItract
with the Commlonweal i G overnment for tire
supply of cement in 1918. in conned ion
with the lime -and cement business, I have
previously impressed on lion. members time
necessity for preventing the establishment
of a muonopoly; and unless this Bill is passed
at monopoly will be established. I shall lbe
very pleased if they) are two manufacturers
of lime inl he field. With the assist an-c
of I he Attorney General at clause has Ibeeni
inserted forbiddingl the two manufacituiret-s
olf cement to work together; and thuas there
will be competition as regards cement. Thie
srlitldeness of shell from the liver firl I he
loan ufactur Ie ofC cemien t was never discuissed;
but according, to information which 1 have
received the born gs for tie Rocky Bay
bridge disclosed shell to a depth of l16) feet.
So it would seem that there is plenty of
shell from one end of I he river to time oilier.
It had prev-iously been arranged I hat a speci-
tied area wvas to be dredhged by the lessees ,
tinder the sutpervision of the Engineer-in-
Chief. The objection to two dredges wvork-
ing'- in thle river is at lamie one, for there ins
been a dredge workingz in that *quarter for
years. Thle Perth Cit 'y Council, too, are
anxious to he allowed to dredge for shell for
road makingr puri'poses. If I thought that
the company dlid not in tend ho make cement.
I would not suIport thle Bill.

Mr. Huidson : Do volt really Ihlink they%
are going- to.

Hon. 11. C. ANGwrTIN: 1 dto.
Mr. Hudson :Then you are easily gulleot1.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: The site for 'lie
manufacture of cement has not beetn chosen
yet, but I understand that the idea was to
erect works at Brunswick. Ifon. mnenibers
I o-night have, however, stated that the works
may be at Burswood or- at Coffee Point onl
thle Swan River. I hope it will hie at the
latter placee. I think it is Our duty to carry
this through so that I he company5 sliall not

have it 111011ol,0lY ini contnectiotn withtile
mnufn acture of cetrrett.

Mr. E. 13. JOHNSTONK: Has thre M\inister
salislied lhimself with reg'Ard to thie dredging
right over tie river ? Dredging- nas been
carried on in the river in the past, butl a it
exc-Iusive righit hits never been giveni to aiiy%
ant'. I would like to know whether the
g.ranting-- of this exclusive rig-ht i'ili inter-
rere with, the movemnents of honts, over thre
area granted in the lease, and whiedlrer t11o
Chrern mnerit have sa tisfied themnselvyes thlit
t here is not going to lbe any p olluatioti of the
river tlrrough shell being remioved wvith the
debris.

1Te MINISTlER FORI LANDS: Thle lion.
mnher most know thtat we have been dyed-

.'ng biel Ifrom the Skvan River as lon ats
1. carl retieambet. atid r rave lived longer
han the lion, member. All our fooltpathIs in

PerthI were oit iginiially miadeo with shell from
I le river. 1)relg ing Avas a lwavs beilng ('Or-
red (on. and v et t he i'-r was never pollIuted.

Look at till thle foteshore tylielt has beer, re-
imined entirelyv with shell fr-omn Ite rivet.

It miltt lie aruell thrat there will hie a1 ereal
deal more shell used by this comolranvl Ihain
lia ever been removed for reclamation pr
poses and for fooltpatlhs. Hon. members

need not fear any harni ful result, because it
hundreds; of thousands of cubic yards of
Ahell rave b~een toaken from the river withot
it liavi ng been polluted, the removal of mil-
lions of ecrbic- Yards will cert airil ' - not bin
a bort tpoll ution. Apart froirt tire question of
establi shingr i industr v, I t hink the diredgr-
in'- of (lie!t-iver will 1)0 a good thing-, from

thre point of viewv that we shall 4_*eI a gre-ater
depthI of wVater.. We iiiuit reitietitber, too,
t hat thle shell is not goingz to he thIrown out
and sc-altered about inl suich a 'vav Ilrtt it
willI find its way back into thme river. It is,

s-oi ng to he taken to w~orks anrd t reated. As
long- as I can remienher i le r(resion of
dredging the rier, wvithi a viewv Or bringi nu
the steamers to Peith, has bee cIVO wi dhis-
v-ssed, and no one ever raised t1he question
of poll ulion-

N~on. W1. (C. A ng-in: Thme river- will be
I it1 liiied if steamers at-c allowedv~ to coneic lp
to l'erth,.

'l'ie 1NISTI;R F ? OR LNDS That
aY Ire, lilf there i' eerili alv no danger OF

I(111111ion froin the opmerations wvhich will be
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carried out by tine company. If we find
of n'vtme Moht anything that is detnimen-

It,] is hemiig- done. ( lie wvork will lie stopped.
I-ver 'vtIi inc wli clh is to he done will be sub-
ject to I lie- M1inister for Lands' approvilI.
I lpe lion. miemibers will not raise any fur-
thier objections. file whole matter has been,
very carefuii l onsidloved.

31dr. S. SE! 'BBS: Somec 20 rears ago I
wals One ot many wvill paid a big price for
land oin tlie ioresiiiic ot [he Swan ivr
believin tha lithere Were no finer beauty
suts tilv w here. W itli all respect to those

who have been adoicating tile dredging of
tle lvor, 1 Pani stty [hit, having a knowv-
ledge of what In been done to tile rivers
inl Vieoi a bliv (ire i-ring. there is a likeli-
hood1 ofP tile iver being, discoloured and poi-
Inted. That is what hiapiened in Victoria,
a iid1 in somie caes [ile p1ollution was so seri-
wls that fsi-h could nmt live in the water. I

Dole be out of order 'in spcakimr in this way,
hut if I aim pulled nip I shaill move air
amend ina . the object or. which will be to
tlivieit tilie Swanl river tfrioi beiflg_ ])at-

Ilited. I aml g-oing to endeavour to prevent
[lie seenit' beaunty (if thle Swan iver beli",

destroY ed bY dredgiiig 01ications. W hae
iltsailhcel title to carry away the diseolora-_
lion tllat is hound to follow onl dredging.

N on. W. l). HNO 'ree is n
(-Olilpar 'tin between the amount of d redg-
hig (lone to laite in thle ',want River and thle

:11110i1at of divde-iln which wvillI be neeessary
to secLre shell for cement. Hitherto tilie
dredgiiig has been dlone by an improvised
plant, so constructed as to stir lip as little
mud as possible. While it is known there
is a deposit of shell in itie'river, it is also
t rue that I here is a vecry large deposit of'
objec tionable1 and dirt ' mod. At tile
timne whei ile Cityv con neid was anxious to
establish barths, f: as Minister for Works,
look an actihe part in endeavouring- to have
those bathis c~alile as speedid'v as ]pos-
siile. But considerahle difficulty wvas ex-
I orieneolI in ohtai iiiag a site so tflciently
clear of mud. A site thonl-ht to be dlesir-
ablle was ehosen nearc the brewerv. hut when
all oxjunimntlion was niadle there it was
found tliat there was an enormous depth of
mnud. It is desirable thant we should, if pos-
sible, convert that deposit of shell into a
marketable commodity, but there is cer-

tainly the danger pointed out by the mem-
her for Wagin. In addition to that, the
Muiijster has intimated his intention to
agree to a further amendment wvhich, if
passed, gives the Comamittee no guarantee
that the lime will be used. It therefore be-
conies a question as to whether the Com-
mittee has stifficut information to guide it.
'rilie member for North-East Fremantle has
reminded me that the late Government dealt
with this question, but the schedule to the
btill is at totally different proposition from
thlit considered by hue when Minister for
Works. 'T le present schedule specifies an
area of 200 acres extent on which a dred-
ilig plant may be used, and a fairly large
plant will lie required to operate machinery
costing £20,000. In my opinion there is
thle danger pointed out by the member for
Waugin [hat if these operations are per-
nultted property on the river frontage will
be depreciated in value.

Mr. GREEN: I should like the Minister
to report progress and lay on tile Table of
thie House thne fi'le dealing with this matter.
I iinve some doubt whether the company
wvill lie able ho make cemient on a commer-
eiii basqis in' this State.

Hon. AV. C. Ategwin: How is it other
ei gu1 an ies (-n n do it in this State?

Mr. GREEN: Instanes have been known
wihere comlpan ies h ave seured concessions
withI the idea of trailing them off on anl
uuususpeeting- public. Personally I do not
know wvhere the silica can be obtained in
this State for (lie making of cement.

The Premier: Why not let them have a
3hot at it?

M\Ir. GREEN: if I were satisfied they
werte going to honve a shot at it I would not
mind. But I fear they i Y unload it onl
to the piuhlic. In countries where cement
is made in large quantities it is not neces-
sary to go to the expense of dredging for
shell or of finding silica.

lHon. W. C. Angwin: We have been buy-
inz cement of Chinese manufacture.

Mr. fl1REEN: I am g]ld the lionl. nmember
has nmade that interjoetion. I visited the
Green Island Comiianv's works from which
the late, Minister for Works purchased
£22,000 worth of cement. It is in the
British settlement of Hong Korng; and
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there they hew out a mountain of rack
wvhiclh requires no mixture with anything
el ,se. The rock itself is treated and p~assed1
through the kilns without any mixture dur-
ing the process of manufacture. At other
places wvhere cement is made thne natural
rock is being used, So cheaply is cement
manufactured at Green Island in conse-
qunice of the accessibility of the rack, that
it is sold at 7s. per barrel. What hope,
theni, can there be of successfully establish-
ing an indlustry depending on tine costly
dredging of shell from the Swan River?
I am rather sceptical regarding the comn-
inercial aspect of this venture. If we knew
where the lessees are to get the silica we
night have more confidence in the project.
We should have prima facie evidence that
the proposed company has some reasonable
expectation of making a success of the
business.

Mr. THOMSON: If a company is pre-
pared to spend £40,000 in the establishment
of a new industry we should welcome its
advent, even at the slight risk of interfer-
ing with the beauties of the rivel-. Tf the
lt'c-ging of the load flats between here andI
Sn et1 hPlertIh will give uts a depth of 20 or
:30 feet of water. if wrill tend to imp rove the
water ft-on tage. During the last 12 mionthis
we haive imported £C22,225 worth of cement.
If we can manufacture that cement in
Western Australia it will mean the expen-
diture iti wages of possibly £10,000. How,
then, are the objections of hell. members
Opposite to be accounted for? The mem-
ber for Kalgoorlie said that he was sceptical.
He is not the first in the State to be scepti-
cal. I can remember when it was popu-
ladly stated that we would never be in a
position to grow enough wheat to feed our
own people. Yet to-day we are exporting
millions of bushels of wheat. T see no
reason why we should not have cement
manutfactured within the State. It seems
that even in Parliament we aire not pre-
pared to support local industries.

Mr. Hondson: You tire speaking for your-
self.

Mr. THOMSON: Judging by the re-
marks of the hon. member a little while ago,
local industry is not likely to get much sup-

port from him. I hope the motion will be
agreed to and that the Bill will pass.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes - . . . 19
Noes . .. .. .. 10

Majority for .. 9

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Allen
Angwin
Carpenter
Connotly
Cunningham
George
Griffiths
Harrison
Lefroy,
Mitchell

Noes.

Mr. Chessons
Mr. Collier
Mr. Foley
Mr. Green
Mr. Hudson
Mr. W. D.

Mr.
Mr.
M' r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Johua

Nairn
Ples.
Robinson
S. Stubbs
Thomson
Underwood
Wansbrougb
F. Wilson
H-a rdwickc

(Teller.)

Mullany
Morale
Scaddans

SLogh!, n
(Puller.)

Question thuts passed; the Council's
amiendmnent not agraend to.

No. 5.-Firsi Schedule, line 22: After
Ithe word "sterling" insert "from the date of'
lie passin -g of the Special Lease (Stirling

Estate) Ac-i, 1916":
The ADIN I STR FOR, LANDS: I Ii-(

That the amendmnent be agreed to.
Question put and p~assed; the Council's

amendment agreed to.
No. 6.-First Schedule, paragraph 3:

After the words "hereby demised," iti line 5,
insert "or the dredging works used in con-
nection with the license granted under the
said Act":

Th le MINISTER FOR. LANDS: I tuove-
That the amendment be agreed to.

Hon). W. fl. JOHNSON: This is an im-
portant amendment. If we insert these
words we have no guarantee that the lime
deposits w-il I le worked t:t all. [The amiend-
meat says that the company shall do cer-
tain things at Capel or elsewhere. Clause 4
of tite Bill says that these people shall sup-
ply lime to the agriculturists at the rate
of one-half of the total output, but if they
put Their machinery and plant at either of
the places mentioned by the 'Minister they
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cannot ioossibly use the Capel lime with anx-
pnrofitl o themselves. It. cannot be a corn-
inercial proposition to rail and cart lime all
that distancte. I aml not opposed to lithe
establishmnent of anyv industry, but J1 do
want to see that every industry is 6irml)

an ail estahlisherl, and that the dan
gers w hich were pointed out by thle lion.
miemiber for Coolgairdie will not occui. WVe
have no guar-antee that rhese people are
Jputting their own mnoney into the ventutre.
iTle concessionaire,, get this concession 6nrl
proceed to form a company, saying that it is
a sound proposition and painting to the
fact that Parliament has passed the thing
through as evidence of its soundness.

Hon. W., C. Angwin: Wh 'y do you agree
to the granting of ainy of these concessions?
You raised no objection in regard to thle
other one.

Hon. W. D. JOl-NSON: There wvas an
objection in the other ease, but Parliament
gave a direct instruction by resolution that
the agreement had to he presented and
considered. In that case it was not a Gov-
ernment measure at. all. It was simply a
case of thle Government carry' ing out thle
direct instructions of Parliament. Tf 1 had
nmy way we would he operating the Lanke
Clifton deposits as- a Government concern.
Onl oue occasion we did provide a sumn upon
the Estimates for tine purpose of op-ening
them tip. The position is that by adopting
the amendment we shall give the lessees
p right to the Capel lime deposit without
any responsibility to work it, withiout any
obligation except payment of the annual
rental of £-50. The Lake Clifton concession
stipuilates a minimum daily production of
50 tons of lime. South-Western members
want the Capel lime made available to the
agriculturists; bat, if this amendment is
adopted, there is every1 probability that no
lime will be made available. Thle Chamber
appears not to understand the issue. Un-
der the clause as it stands, the Lessees have
to spend a certain amount of mone 'y. whichi
means that they will build a railway; and
that. again, means that they will produce
a certain quantity' of lime. If the Coun-
cil's amendment is agreed to, there will
be no guarantee whatever of anyv limp he-
ing, made available. Should the words
" and cement" be retained and the other

words inserted, the words --and cement''
will be discounted.

The MINIMSTER FOR LANVDS: This
lease L- to be granted for the purpose of
the( manufacture. or IiJic to he used in a--
ricuilture, and of :emuent.

Hon. WV. .) Johnson: How much lime
is to be manufactored?

The MINISTER FORZ LANDS: The
burden of the lion. member's song is that
we are giving the lessees the risiht to mion-
opolise the lease without working it at all.

H~on. AV. D. Johnson: Yun are trans-
ferring all the expenditure Urm the land
dlemised 1)y thle lcagd, to Coffee Point or
Bin rswood.

The MINISTER FOR LAN I)S: Thle lion.
tueinbet contended chat, if hy any chance,
the lessees decided to spend nothing- on
the lease,' bat to spend all their money on
the dredgcinig work, a serions position would
be created. But Clause 2 of the lease pro-
vides that thle lessees shall work the land
reasonablyv and to the satisfaction of thle
Irinister for Lands. Unless they do that..
their lease hecomes forfeitable.

Ron.. AV. D.~ Johnson: WVhy' not provide
fuir omiinimumn ouitput of' 50 tons per (lay?

The MINISTER I'OR LAMNDS: Hon.
inenahers hadi this ill befor-e them pie-
viously. and it went to another place, and
now it has conic back. The introduction
of fresh mnatter at this stage is altogether
unusual.

Hon. W. D, Johnson : I tried to get this
matter introduced when the Bill "-as ori--
inallv before this Chamber.

The MiNISTER FOR LANDS: We are
now dealing only with the Council's amend-
meats, and I do not think we have a right
to consider other amendments. The posi-
tion under the Bill seems to me perfectly
fair. The two leases are to be worked in
conj.unction. AVs the Bill is, so to speak,
a doulble-harrelled measure, as the lease at
Capel is to he worked in eonjL~neiol] with
the d1redging onl the Swan. it is onl- fair-
that the lessees should he permitted to
spend part of their money at Capel. and
part here.

Hfon. IV, D. .Johnson-. They do not want
the Cap-el area.

The MTINIST-ER FOR LANPS.9- We can
forfeit the Capel area. I have no evidence
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that the intention of the lessees is to do
other than carrY out the agreement as it
applears in thle Bill.

Mr, H1UDSON: Tile Minister lies failed
to explain thle necessity for the amendment.
The effect of it is clear; it relieves the pro-
posed lessee of the obligaition to 'expend
£C10,000 on the land known as Stirling Es-
tate let 241, and that that sum ma"v be ex,-
pended onl the Stirling block or on the
dredging works used in connection with the
cOncession. This £10,000 might then be Jput
into dredges or works at Capel. The Goy-
erment then would hare no security for
the carrying out. of thle work at Lapel be-
youd the pazyment of the rent and the right
of thle Minister to cancel the lease. TPhere
is no time fixed for thle commencement of
the workc, and the lessee would have the right
to expend this money on dredges and mtach-
inery which could be removed at any time,
whereas uinder the lease originally drafted,)
the lessee had to erect works on the land
itself, by which means thle Grovernment
would have a substantial security.

The 211I]STER 'Ii'QR LANDS: Perhaps
lion, miembaers have not the Bill as it has
come to us from the Upper House. T]li e
amendment made by the Legisla lire Council
reads-

Suelh license shall be renewed annuallyv
during the term of the special lease
granted uinder the authority of this Act,
so long as such lease continues, and shall
he held subject to such regulations made
tinder the Land Act, 18q, and in force
for the time being.

If the lease at Capel is forfeited, the license
on the Swan river will also be forfeited.

Hon. W. D. "Johnson: Will the 'Minister
ag-ree to add to Clause 4 that they must 1)ut
oult 50 tonls of limne per day? That is in the
Lake Clifton Bill.

The MINISTER,1 FOR LANDS: I cannot
agree to that. .1 f the 'y do not wvork
this lime deposit properly tile lease
canl be forfeited, and if that is forfeited
away go tile dredging opierations. They
must carry out their obligations. If the
leases had Ibeen granted separately there
might have been some danger.

li-on. WV. D. Johnson: If they were separ-
atec leases. there would not be the danger
that exists in the combination.

The MITNISTER3 FOlR LANDS: I think
theyought to tiiLt 1 a icertaiti quatiity oA'
lime, biut ,.1. do no see tiny, necessity for ire-
scribing it in the Blill.

1] ii. W\. I). .1011IN: The veryv fat1
thant Iliher lie to si'eaii 12t0.00t0 oni tie lease
is aill s1511]Iiltioil tha llu tlittleiu will ho utself
for cement. 1] all tile total out put of lime
mudj; 110 to tile arieutiUhrists. huLt if tilie 1t-

'osii words, are left out tile linte will not Ili!
used fiji' Cement, and cunsecquentlv i here will
lie no oitp~uit.

1-Ion. WV. U). Auwini: Thea how can theY
work it ?

lion. W1. 1). 4[lIN SUN : T]here is no1
need ['Or themY to wor-k it. I-et tile Minmister
prescribe a1 minimnuml output. It is unfait'
to give ai mnonopoly lease where there is
,(Polil litte, unless a mninimium output is

specficllyprescribed,
'UT o Nttorney General : It- must lie

worked to the szttisftwt ion of tile Minister.
Hin. IV. D. JOl-NSON: We ought to

ly dIownV a direction Jor Ilike Minister, Un-
less tue 21in ister agrees to the inmposiag at'
a ininimau 011.11itlile['('r is veiw SI rung uh-
jection to tile claulse.

'lie At Imre" f:cenl: Read Clause 2.
Him. W1. 0. JOHJNSON : 'Under that the

tour essio.naliie rail put ,miiut limte to thle ex-
lent of a ton or so pmer day- . If the Minister
wants, to) lte the limec deposit work-ed in
order t hat limeu ight- be avilable to tile
agi ilt iirisl s lie shiould prescribe ill rte Bill
that it shall be so av ailable in at least a
Ilivenl qialit it'. le should Pit into Clause
4 thle same i'onilitions that are contained in
time Lake Clifton Act. Except this be dlone
tile agriculttirists will harn no gutarantee at
till, While tile Concessionaire will have a
monoipoly)1 of: thle littlte dep os it.

Alt-, Hundson : In anmother place the Cot-
ovial SI-ecretaryv said t he concessionaire
oulr hutl the improvements where lie liked.

The A ttorne- General : Tio thle sarisfac-
I ion of tile Minister for Lanids.

Mon. W. 1). :ronsoxY: %~p1 arently the
3 ister is not iprelpared to pitt into thle Bill

an -unranteeiuA to tile miriculurists;
the proi~tlsed lime.

Mr. 170O,11Y: Thie Minister would be
well advised if lie accepted thle sngg* eestioii.;
miade by the meiiber for Guildford. These

2254
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people are under Ito obligation to pt their
hii1 'roveinents an 'ywhere exep t inl thle place
that they deosire. riey.% are tin beingt ask~eil
io eoniplyv with UI1V of the conditions that
were mil (iseil in the case ot a s9imilar conl-
cs'iuf.

The A ttornev General : Trhey havc to pt
upt £10,000.

-Mr. VOlKY: IS it speciltrallv staited in
thre Bill (hli; the ' Iihave to put tip Ellis
aniolint for work oni this particular lease!

The A tornc~v Genseral: With tlie amnend-
mea21t, no(.

'Mr. 100IEY : T'he ttorneyv General now
says they have not got to put lip this
money.

'lhe Attorne ' General : 'Thle £10,009 has
to be put lip. IE the amendmnent is read in
w-ith the 0:lause it is obvious lint thle iiionny
has not necessarily to he spent oil [lie land
but onl the whole ileinises ito tile satisfac-
tion of thle AMinister.

,Ar. VOLEY: 'rhIey have niot to spend
thle m1.oney oilfihe lau1d thle cilli-essiori hior
whiich tlhey are aSkii7 and14 oin iviicli (lit
vol ditions si ou inll~ I lie sche(Iiile apply.
11 this i'oiii't'siiiii is u.rraliteil the flqivrii-

lietit will nit he (Joing- wha thIleY iav
donle inl thle rrwe (if tilie otlier men- 'lhe pro-
posedCC dredginhg opeiations ire very m lyth-
real. 'Jh~s ese ou - iid easily' get hold( ot'
so!!e oldl dredlge anld stacI(k her uip onl the
banks of the river,. and sa v thee b ad spient
rheir £E10,000 in I hat diretionl.
Thei Attorney General: T[hat is, arrant

rorseilse. and( only the lkiteics of the hour
exenlses it.

H~on. AV. 1.). Johnsonl : They van1 d~o as
they like.

The Attorneyv General : No. tl-e mioney-.
musst be spent to thie satisfac-tinn of tlie
M1iniister. and vonl know it.

] lcou. W. D). Johnson : rblit is not lher,
1ir. VOLEY :Ai11 these people seeking,

concessions do not stic-k to the covenant.-
contained1 in the schiedules. -Ministers have
not given a silfic-ient gnarantee that Ili
mnoney' which z iex say has to he pin uip will
be put lip. Under the Lake Clifton pro-
posals there was n distinct guiarantee. WithI
regard to this C 10,000. I contend r lint a
year is too lon,, a time to allow for (lie payv-
ment. It is long, enough for- tie people inl

terested to hawk the proposition around
Australia to see it they' canl do anything
with it. The (lovernmneiir have not given the
matter lair consideration, and have not ap-
plied thre same conditions in this ease as
they, didt in the other. I hope the aineact-
iiieni will lie defeated and that members
will fight hiaril against it-

The Attorney General : Thre result will he
to give at monopoly to thre other noon, whom
you arc atppar-ently working for.

-Mr. .F0121Y: That is an unwarrantable
assertion and I ask the Attorney General to
withdraw it.

'I'll( Attorney General: I withdraw the
statement.

Mr. P'01,EY ; [ii lighting against this
aimenidient we are not lighting for one man,
but iii order that everyone shall have equal
opliorttinitY arid be pitt upon0 the Sane foot-
'ill. We should joist inlto the hands of no
one tie right to Say thlit they canl spend[
t his money in any way' that they please. The
Colonil Secretary muteld on t conclusively
that1 they conhld do so. Let tire measure be
4ilelniveil Until lieCM session. IF the lessees do
inot intend] to Start Oper-ations until next
Year, there -n lie no hurry' . Parliament
will he irceting, again in June. I intend to
lilil,U this 1oit to the end.

lon. W. 13, JOHNSON:- Tire wording of
,]ie Lak'e C'lifton lease in this respect is that
"the output for the timie being of the die-
iiiise([ pneii-iises"-practically the same word-
ing as under this~ i1-shnll not be less
I han 50 tons per dayv. Why not insert a
simiilni1 priovision hree

''le AttorneY G4eneral The Lake Clifton
lease adds the wvords -'if the demand is
mazde?" Anmd that does riot apply urntil after
tiel raiwav has bieen built.
I1,on. I. D. JOINSONY: A distance of

20 miles is involv-ed there, In this case 1.
wouldl riot deni'aii that the lessees should
5np1)lV before they have means of comninuni-
cation.

The AttorneyI General : Some latitude
would have to lie allowed. Obviously, these
lessees could not Supply for somne time to
Come.

TIon. W. I). JOHNSON: I acknowledgec
thait. If the Government are prepared to
mis'u- suc-h words as, I have suggested. I shall
be satisfied.

2255
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The MILNISTER FOR LANDS: I do not
see much objection to what the hion. miember
asks. Tire lease is to be granted primarily
for the manufaclirre of~ lime for agricul-
I oral purVposes; and one Of thle Conditions is
that the lessees shall work the land for the
ltrrpose, for which it is denmised, bona fide to
tire satisfaction of the Minister for Lands
for tile timne being. The -Minister might re-
quire the lessees to produce 100 tons per
clay. I have no objection to the 50 tons per
(lay.

14r. O'Loglnlen : That was suggested anl
hour ago.

Tire ATTORxNEY GENERAL: Clause2
relates, not to the output, but only to the
works. Tire object of the member for Guild-
ford would he attained it thle clause were
irrade to read in t his way: "That thle lessee
works the land continuously bona fide for
the purpose for which it is demjised, and olrte
puits lime to the satisfaction of the Minlister-
for Lands for tine linme being."

Hon. AV. 1). Johnson: Wiry not add the
words 1. suggest ? Wiry not have the two
leases, :like?

Thne ATTORNEY GENERAL: The other
lease is dependent onl the construction of a
rail war, y and in this case th ere is no rail -
waIr to make the provision dependent upon.
The railwayv in thle Lake Clifton ease is set
off qS against the mioney here. In this case
at stun of £10,000 is to be spent, not as the'
muember for Leonora suggested, to muy annoy-
ante, on tile purchase of an old barge, bit
to the satisfaction of the Minister for Lands
onl the land demised arid onl dredging work
in connection with the license granted onl
thle Swan river. Thle purpose for which
Ihe land is demnised under this Bill is the
manufacture of lime. 1 would be prepared
to advise the Minister for Lands to insert
words to the effect that

The CHAIRMAN: it would not be an
amendment on the Council's amendmnent.
Standing Order 310 provides-

Amendments mnade by the Legislative
Council shall be agreed to either with or
without amnendmnents; or disagreed to; or
the consideration thereof postponed; or
ine Bill ordered to be laid aside.
The ATTORNEY GENERIAL: The words

could not be inserted in this amendment of

the Council. The M1inister for Lands in-
terprets that clause to mevan that the lease
shall he worked for die p urposes of tire
Act, producing limie. to the satisfaction of
lte IMinister, which ireaus that he has con-
trol of tie output. Tine Stale rach the agri-
ciiltirist aire suthiciently lprotected by that
clause. If Iris Bill is not ipassed and this
vorrccssioir gherr, it riteans thait tire mlan who
Iris tire Lake Clifton deposit will have a
itonoioly'N. and1( we tire just as anxious as
tile mniier for 'Nortir-last Fremantle to
inrevent that.

Mr. HItdsoi : TLhese are two distinct eon-
cessions and they shiould be kept distinct.

The A'i IOBNEY' GENER3AL: Will thle
lion. inerrihr show tile how this is to the
dlisadvantage oF the State

2 I. H-utilsoit: T1his amendumerit,' as thle
Colonial ScLeretaltrv ill another place said.

lealvesi it oiptional with lbe lessee to spiend
his mioneyv where lire likes.

'liv ATTfJWNEV (IFEl\HL: It thle
Cooiaul Secretary said that . i. wouild say-
lie is wrong. becauise tire words are,' "The
sulni of £10,'000 sharldihe spent to thle satis-
l~action of tile M\inister for Lands for the
iull being."1 As there are two contracts it

does not mnatter where the mioney is spent
so long at ii is sipeut bona Hie.

Hon. W. 1). JOHNSiON: Thle proper place
to put inl tile woids is iii paragraph 4 of
tle lease, but wve cannot do so under the
Standing Orders. I take it that the Attor-
ve ,v General or tlie Parliamentary dranghts-
Man ii old add ainothier Paragrapit without
rilering tine sense.

'The Ct-AMMAN: Oinly a palpable error
cutn he altered.

Tic Attoiney General: How abjout tacking
on1 to tile proposed new clause the words,
"And shall supply lime up to a certain
qiuantity."

1,j o'clock jrimr/t.

Aihr. FOLEY: I move-

/

ThIat progress bW reported.
.Motion put and negatived.
Question punt and passed: the Council's

amnendmnent agreed to.
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No. 7: Ne rv lause.-Add the following to
stand as No. 8:-The said Henry James
Scott and his transferees shall not hold or
have any interest in any lease or license
granted in pursuance of the Special Lease
(Lake Clifton) Act, 1916t

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I move-
That the amendment be agreed to.

Mr. S. STUBBS: I move an amend-
Went-

That the Council's amendment be
amended by adding the followoing words:
-"And shall carry on all works and the
dredging and prevention of pollution
and obstruction of the Swan river to
the satisfaction of the Minister, and shall
submit plans of all buildings to be erected
for the approval of the Minister, and shall
supply lime fromt the special lease to be
granted under this Act to the public so far
as there is a demand for same in such.
quantities as the Minister may direct."
Amendment passed; the Council's amend-

meat, as amended, agreed to.

[ The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Resolutions reported, and the report
adopted.

A committee consisting of the Hon. H.
B. Lefroy, th6 Ron. R. T. Robinson, and the
Hon. W. D. Johnson drew up reasons for
not agreeing to two of the Council's amead-
ments.

Reasons adopted, and a Message accord-
ingly returned to the Council.

House adjourned at 12.25 a.ma.

legislative Coun1cil,
Tuesday, 13th March, 1917.

Papers presented
Bills: Kingla Gress Tree Concesion'. Select Coin.

initse's report
Mental Treatment, retuned
S~pecial Lease (Stirling Estate), Muesg
Agriculturai Bank Act Amendment, 2aCo..
Public Servilce Act Amendment, IR.. ...
Roads Act Amendment, In

Page.
2267

2267
2272
2272
2272
2294
2294

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By the Colonial Secretary: 1, Roads Act
by-laws, Kalgoorlie. 2, Public Library,
Museum and Art Gallery; Report of Trus-
tees for year ended 30th June, 1916. 3, Re-
port on the Nornalup area by Mr. Camm.

BILL-KINGIA GRASS TREE CON-
CESSION.

Consideration of Select Committee's
Report.

Hon. W. KINGSMILL (Metropolitan)
[4.35]: In moving that the report of the
select committee lie adopted, I would like,
first of all, to mention one or two matters
which lie beneath this report. The case of
the kingia grass tree may be taken as typi-
cal of the ease of most of our small indus-
tides, and, by the way in which we treat the
development of the kingia grass tree indus-
try so may it be supposed we will continue
to treat the others of our small industries.
This House, composed as it is of thirty
memhers wvlo are not bound to one another,
at all events so far as the bulk of them go,
by any concensus. of opinion or shade of
political thoughbt, has evolved during, its
career what might he termed the foreshad-
owing of the policy of the Legislative Coun-
cil in connection with various subjects. For
instance, it will be well within the recollec-
tion of hon. members that there is a decided
trend in this House to treat the alienation
of land reserved by the Crown with a great
deal of caution, I might almost say a great
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